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This thesis puts forward a description, in terms 

of prosodic and paralinguistic f'eatures, of the type 

of English used by teachers of children bet-ween the 

ages of three and seven yearso Time did not allow 

an investigation of grammar and lexis,.,unfortunately 1 

but the study revealed many interesting features 

that seemed characteristic of ~his use of languageo 
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Most of theae featur·es reflected apparent problems f'aced 

by the teachers; contrast and variation attractea. and 

held the child's attention, and emphasis of various 

sorts u..i.vi.derlined the patterns of' English, important 

inf'oPma ti on or instructions. It was hoped that enough 

ma tePial would be found to allow this type of English 

to be cJ.assified as a l"'egister•. However~in spite of 

the large number- of distinctive featur·es pecorded, too 

many individual charactei:istics appeared, obscuring 

some of' the identifying features and weakening the 

pict-:ii-•e of a clearly defined and recognisable variety 

of English. Perhaps a study of those areas not dis

cussed here will 1"eveal new inf'ormation that will enable 

this aim to be realised. 



Il'fi'RODUC'l1 ION 

This thesis presents a description of 

English as used by teachers of children 

between the ages of three and seven. As a 

result of this study, I hope to be able to 

classify this variety of English as a register. 

Of this process A. Philp wrote: 11 The concept 

of register variation concer'ns the way in which 

certain linguistic f'eatures (usually of' 

vocabulary, but often of grammatical and 

occasionally involving the sound - or writing -

systems) tend to co-occur with certain aspects 

of the si tua ti on in which they were produced. 

In those cases in which we can isolate a set of 

linguistic features as typical of the usage 

found in one specific type of situation we can 

talk of those features as constituting the 

register of that situatione 11 (1) 'rhe aim of 

this dissertation is to identif'y such features., 

(1) Andrew Philp: "Some notes on the informal 

study of register11
• Educational Rev:!-ew, 

Volwne 22, N·wnber 1 , November 1 969.. P. 940 
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THE THEORY OF REGISTER 

The theory of register has its beginnings in 

the work of the anthopologist Bronislaw Malinowski 

- in his theory of 11 context of situation". His 

theory, it seems, was prom1:;ted by his diff'icul ~Y as 

an ethnographer• ;iin translating from a spoken foreign 

tongue into his native language (English). He 

found that "Complex problems of meaning ••• led from 

mere linguistics into the study of' culture and 

social psychology11 
- and it is from the theory he 

formed to support this, that the current concept of 

register has grown. It is, however, an unfortunate 

fact that when he V'lrot e the two works: "The Problem 

of' Meaning in Primitive Languages 11 
( 2) and Coral 

Gardens and their Magic (3), in which his theory was 

propounded, Malinowski ts enthusiasm led to inconsist-

encies in his arguments. Basically, though, his 

theory is important and valuable in the study of 

language. 
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( 2) Supnlement to Meaning of Meaning - C .K. Ogden and 

I.K.Richards. Routledge and Kegan Paul Ltd, 1923. 

(3) Allen and Unwin Ltd, 1935. 



:Malinowski insist£3d that above all, language 

is pragmatie., Its pPimary function. is not as a 

cou.ntm:sign o:f thought$! ou.t as a mode of action in 

itself' .. 1rhe essenM.al use of' language iR 11 speech-

in-acM.on11
, To.prove this, Malinowski cited i;he 

child learning to une his lan&,'lJ.age.. At first the 

child ac·ts by sound alone; he attracts the atten

tion of others by mal{ing a noise.. Here, the child 

acts 11 in a man.ner which is l)oth ad.aptecl to the 
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out.er situation, to the ch:i.ld' s mental state, and 

which in alao intelligible to the surrounding adul ts 11 
o 

(4) The significance of the sound is in this case 

identified with the active response to surroundings. 

"The existence of' a social milieu surr•mmding the 

child is a factor• of fundamental biological import

ance in the upbringing of the human young and it is 

also an indispensable element in speech f'orm::i tions. 

To the child, words are tberef'ore not only a meanB of' 

expression, but efficient modes of actioneo• In all 

the ch~..£_xperience,__yvords=1nean !_:g. so f'ar~JlS t~ 

.!?£! and not in so far as they make the child under

stand or apperceive o .. o the name of an object i.s the 

first means recurred to, to attract, to materialise 

this thing" • ( 5) 

(lJ.) 11 The Problem of meaning in Primitive Languages". 

(5) Ibid 



From these actions we lf:HJrn to rely on our• 

language as a vital part t')f "concent1->ated human 

action"" It is rooted 11 i:n the tribal life and 

customs of' a peoQleu., Wi.th J.ts roots in the 

:t:>eali ty o:f,' culture, Malj.nowski sees language as 

a g:t'eat l1arri.er to successf'ul tre.nslationo He 

ex.plains that it iB becau .. se the concepts a.nd 

cuJ.tures of tvm paces are never found exFtctly 

the same , and. thus to understand a ':ro :r:>e i gn' word, 

one mu.st have an "ethnograJ:lhic at~count of' socio

log"Y 1 cnl ture ana. tr•ad:t ti on" of the community con

cerned. In supporting this contention, he cruotes 

a Ki:rwinian text, giving as well a word f'or vror-d 

English t:Pansla tion which~ as one might ex1)ect, 

mal{es very little sense. This is his basis :for 

the :following statement: 11 In analysing :t t [the 

text] we shall see guitA plainly how helpless one 

is in attempting to open u-.Q the meaning of' a state-

ment by :mere linguistic means".. Had he not equated 

11 linguistic means 11 with a verbatim translation, 

Malinowski may well have bolstered his case as he 

wished.. But, surely, a translation of the so11t he 

mentions is only part of such means - only a star•t

ing point for the linguist.. The argument he offers 

does, perhaps, stem :rrom his position as an outsider 
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looking into a :f'oreign language, but it still 

weakens a theory which does hold a remarl.s:a·1J1y· 

valuable in.slght .f'or linguists .. He fo l:l.01;·., s the 

argument through to the bi'tte1~ end, concluding 

with the f'ollow.tng statement, which real:ly nee1.ls 

no f'u.rther comment: "the rneaning of any Bingle 

word is to a very high degree d.egendant on its 

contex.t", a:n.d "becomes only intelligible when it 

is placed. withi.n its context. o~ situat:ton". 

Context of situation as i\oialinowski under•stood 

l t invo1·lfed t.-wo eoncep ts. He saw the utterance 

as belonging firstly to a special context of' culture, 

and then to the situation prevailing at the time the 

wor~ds were spoken. The second part of this concept 

was a com'bina tlon o:r words, :racial expr'essions, 

'bodily activities and gestures, the people px•esent, 

and 'the environment .. Knowing these circumstances, 

Nialinowski claims, uttera11ces can be understood quite 

accurately. Dut he continues: "the conception of 

meaning as conta1ned in an utterance is false and 

f'uti1e. A statement, spoken in 1•eal life, is never 

detached from the situation in which it has been 

uttered. 11 A word vii thout linguistic context of the 

Malinowskian type is a "mere figment and stands for 

nothing by i tseli' .. • • the_uJ~erance has no meaning 
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exce:pt in context of' nit.uatjo:n" (6) Here we can 

see t,lw Ci.nnger•s encous1te:r·ea. j.n. e:xpournling n new 

e11thw:dasm,, has oome to l:J•?.J ieve tha.t tb.e total 

sig.ni1~:i.co.nce oi' a \'ro:('(l ,l.::i lent :i.t by i ta co11te:1:t. 

i tE-1 eo:ntext? 

the good (01:•Hl pot.enti.ally usef'ul m.ateri al tho t is 

Prof'essor J .. R. Firth ad.opted Malinowski's idea 

of' context oi' situation, expanding it to suit his 

own theories. He did no·i.. follow the ethnog1•ayher 

in taldng the concept to mean t.he contex)c of' lnunan 

activity concurr·ent with, immediately preceding and 

following the speech act; but instead saw it as 

the whole cultural setting in which the sgeech act 

is embedded.. I1l8 tead of disca1-.ding the lexical 

meaning of v-:or·ds entirely; Firth claimed that context 

used to de sc:Pi be the f.'un.c ti on words ful:fi lJ.ed was 

more important than their re:fei:ential meaning. He 

devoid of' meaning in itself', and still made the con

text of si tua ti on the central idea in his thinking. 

( 6) The Problem of Mem~ing__j_n Primitive Laf!:.guag~. 
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Recognising the inf'inite variety of English 

sentences 1 Firth formed a new idea - the concept 

of' typical contexts of' situation. This label 

covers the social situation in which people may 

f'ind themselves at any given moment. This sit-

uation determines the social role of' each of tl1e 

participants. Firth w1.,ote: "Semantics is not 

the study or speech in contexts of· situation of' 

the Malinovrskian type, but rather of' speech in 

typical contexts" .. SemanticsJnow~becomes the 

study of' tl1os e speech styles which are approp-

riate to specific social :r>oles that people v1ay 0 

The number of' typical contexts of' situation that 

a speaker will encounter is finite, but as he 

changes roles, the speech style varies, as much 

as the meaning of' his words acquii~esa new colour. 

Iror :&\i1~th, to study cont.ext meant to desc:r:ibe the 

function of' words in their environment.. Firth 

then continued: " 1l 1he multiplicity of' social roles 

we have to play involves a certain cleg:i:ee of' ling-

uistic specialisation~ Unity is tl~ last concept 

tlla t should lie applied to language .... 'l'here is 

no such thing as 1 une lange une i and ther'e never 

has been11 
( 7) H'irth open8 himself' to attack here, 
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(7) 11 T h . f s t' If p i T. • +. ec nique o eman 1.cs -apers ~ n.1 ng.m s.,1 cs, 

J 0 R.Firth. Longmans .. 



but the point he intends t.o make is obvious. 

There are different types of language,. one must 

agree; the language of the law courts is def'in-

i tely not the same as, say, that of adv~;Pt:ising. 

It has been argued by D~ T. Langendoen (8) that 

the statement could be interpreted as indicating 

that the greeting "good day11 for example, is 

totally unrelated to the :farewell 11 good. day" 0 

However; in spite oi' this, Fir•th has LJrerrnnted us 

with the basis :for today's descx•iptive am;iroach to 

language. 

The cha1"acteristic dif'fe:r-ences between various 

ty-J?eS of English, recognised by Firth, allow the 

rnoder·n linguist 01;i:1:1ortuni ty to study his field in 

convenient sections, eaeh one r>ela ted to the many 

function.s language is called upon to perf'orm .. 

Firth ts 'typical contexts of si tua t:Lon, correspond. 

very nearly with the modern co111.;ept of' registel" -

language de1'ined according to use. A .. :rr:. Darby-D 

shi:Pe explained the term reg'J.ste-r• a8 ;ii;i vaI'iety of' 

the use o.t' language as used ·ny a i;ia.1•Ucular speaker 

or• writer in a pa:r>ticula1~ context!i havlng first 

stated that ''any use o:t' J.anguage exlsLs l:n context 

or in some si t.uation whic11 call8 .forth the utter-

11 
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ances made in language" .. (9) 'I'he conceI?t is 

closely tied to the knowledge that language does 

not exist in a vacuum - it is alvrn.ys related to 

the indi victual wri tel" or speal{er and the linguist

:ic c:ircumstances ppompting h:is linguistic action .. 

In ,;The Linguistic Sciences and Language 1l1e,..;~~~:1!t' 

( 1 0) it is mentioned that this relationship shows 

a clear pattern involving three principal levels: 

substance, :rorrn and context .. "
1rhe substance is 

the r.~vJ material of language auditory (phonic sub-

stance) and visual (graphic substarn;;e). 

is the internal structure .. The context is the 

relation of language, its 'form' , to other features 

o:r the situations in which lang1.iage operates" .. 

[Ibid] Contexts, then, provide an external :patt-

er·ning that is indispensable when we come to discuss 

what people do with their language .. 

Malinowski's context of si tuatio:n has pl"Ogressed 

through J~irth' s 11 Typical Contexts o:r Si tuation11 to 

(9) A Description o:r J:iinglish, AaE .. Darbyshire, 

Arnold, 1967 .. 

(10) The Linguistic Sciences and Language Teaching, 

Halliday, Mcintosh and Strevens.. Longrnan:J 

Publication, -1968. 
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the theory of' registe1~ which some linguists 

roegard as being most important in tJ.1e stuc1y of' 

languagee 

DESClUP'rION OF CORPUS 

In studying these registers, it is the in

tention of the researcher to pinpoint those 

f'eatures which give each type of' English its 

distinct characteristics. In genex•al observa~ 

tion, a native speaker can hear changes in 

regiBter .. The dif:ficulty arises in defining why 

l:'re feels it dif'ferento One way of investigating 

these difficulties is to study a corpus of tape 

l"'ecorc1ings .. They must,first, be clear and natur-

al - and immediately the linguist's problems begin .. 

The presence of a tape recorder affects people to 

the extent that consciousness of' s:pee ch renders 

their utterances unnatural.. A fur.ther obstacle 

is, of' course, the inaccessibili t;y· of many si tua

tions, for example the language used by a doctor 

in surgery.. In choosing the English of teachers 

of young children between the ages of Li. and 7 years, 

I have lJeen able to avoid two o:f these problems .. 

Access was relatively easy 1and the problem of unnat

ural behaviour solved itself - once a teacher was 

confronted with a class of young children her 



attention seemed f'ul1y occupied .. The only dif'fi-

cul ty lef't was th.at of background noise .. The re-

cordings used in my J:>esearch were chosen from a 

group of about 25 tape recordings, because they 

vrnre most clear, and because the teachers spoke 

for most of the lesson. The cor-pus was made up 

of eleven r-ecordings of' primary school and kinder-

garten teachers at work v1ith their pupils. Two of 

these were broadcast programmes aimed at children 
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of kindergarten age. (B1; B2) Four were record

ings made in kinderga:r>tens (K1; K2; K3:t; K31 1 ; KLh; 

K4:1. :t).. Five recordings were made in primary school 

class rooms (Si:d S11:d S2; 83; S4; 85) Throughout 

this thesis 11 eference will be made to the recordings 

by their numbePs: they vvill be arranged in numerical 

order, corresponding to the age of the child in the 

class, beginning with the you-1.'1gest and ending with 

the 0 1ldest. The l:n ... oadcast programmes will be 

placed between the schools and the kindergartens .. 

In several cases (K1 ; K2; K31 ; K3:u; K41; K4:t :t; 

82; 83)~a number of children were separated from the 

main body of the class and spoken to as a group .. 

'1.1his )apparently, is not an unusal occurrence, but it 

did mean that there was a continual background. noise 

f'rom the rest of the class, which at times made the 



speakers' voices dii"'f'icult to hear. 

The teachers who we1"'e recorded live seemed well 

used to classroom observers. The student kinder-

garten teacher (K3) was the only speaker who seemed 

nervous, perhaps because of the tape recorder being 

present or perhaps simply because she was a student 

being observed. Her nervousness was demonstrated 

by the tremulousness freQuently heard as she spoke. 

Full permission to use the recordings was received 

from each speaker and, in the case of Bi and B2, 

:rrom the broadcasting authorities, concerned. 

The broadcast lessons were recorded first by the 

N.Z.B.C. in a large studio (40 feet by 20 feet). 

Two people were present in the studio, the speaker 

and a pianist. There was a rug on the floor under 

the microphone which was on a table. The speaker 

sat in front of' it regarding it, in her imagination, 

as a child's face. In this way, it is hoped to 
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avoid the 'talking down' which happens when physically 

looking down at a child,. The speaker must also speak 

slowly, since she has no visual aids. Several 

screens were placed at strategic positions to 

blanket or reflect the sound of singing or speaking, 

or the sound of the piano. The recording sessions 
t-\-..-e.. 

are usually stopped freQuently - whenever/particip-



e.nts :reel something is unl:::at.iB:f'actory .. A proclucer 

and a technician ait in an adjacent control room. 

behind a glass Iianel which allows vis ion ~\)oth ways. 

Any sound ef'fects on disc or ta1)e are added in the 

control l"oom.. Occasional noises :ror a:nimaJ.s, 

clocks, drums, whistles, eggbeaters and so on are 

made in the studio. The pro grammes were fully 

scr·iptedj although the speake1" changed them slightly 

as she felt the need. The programmes are aimed at 

the 3-5 year• age gr•ou];>, but a1:e apparentl;y· often 

used in primar•y schools, especially in the count:r.y, 

fol" new ent1•ant classes as a link between home and 

school .. 

The kindergarten teachers were recorded in sev

eral kindergartens. 

Ji1.:, This is a recording of a teacher and small 

group of children ma.ldng Christmas hats.. The 

number of' children was variable as the;.>r tended to 

move about the room considerably. Generally about 

six children were in this group.. A large par•t of 

this recording was taken up with the teacher's 

conversation with one child in the groupo It must 

be emphasised that this was not a lesson on making 

these articles, but conversation arising from this 



activity. The children were gathered about a 

table; the teacher vras sitting at the head on a low 

chair. As the teacher turned her head to speak to 

children, her vo:ice became louder and so:f'ter; this 

created a p1"0blem which must be borne in mind when 

discussing the system of prominence. The action 

was not restricted to this teacher; the difficulty 

was encounter-ed in all the 'live' recordings .. 

g.. This is a recording of' a story read to a group 

of' 2L1. children ou tsicle under a tree. IJ.1he children 
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sat on a mat and the teacheP on a low chair. Sever-

al pages of' pictures v1ere shovm to the class in the 

middle of the story. 

K.2• This lesson was talr.en by the student, teacher on 

section& Part I was a rhyme - a f'inger game., Part 

II was a story read to a group of 20 children, in a 

small room :partitioned off from the main room 1Jy a 

sliding door .. '11he children sat on a mat on the 

:floor, and the teacher sat on a low chair. This 

story was suitable for the teacher to 'act' the pax>ts 

:glayed by the characters to a ce:Ptain extent .. 

fill:. This· recording was made in the same kindergarten 

as K3, but this time the head teacher was the speaker .. 

Again a :f'inger game was used bef'or>e the story. The 

story was rhyming and although read from a book was 



obvJously very familiar to both teacl1er and child-

ren .. The many pictures in the book weI'e shown to 

the class, who were again sitting on the mat as in 

K7.: ;; . ~·he group of children was the same in both 

these r·ecordings. (K3 and Kl~). Part II of K4 is 

a discussion of the story in Part I. 

81. This is again a story, but this time, not read .. 

The teacher told her story to a class of 33 •. :Ci ve 

year olds .. Some of the children had been at school 

for a tePm or more, othel"s vvere new. entrants. The 

speaker made use of a f'laimel board to illustrate the 

story as she told it. The class was again seated 

on the floor on a mat in front of' the teacher. The 

teacher informed me that she varied the story to 

std t the class - to acconunoda te points she specific-
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ally wanted to emphasise. In this story she stress-

ed mathematical points, and the idea of home and 

f'amily., Part II was a reading lesson based on this 

story, using reading cai .. ds and the flannel board •. 

A student teacher was present throughout, but as an 

observer only. 

§i, 1''itt~ a read1ng lesson fo1., a group of 1 lj. new en

trants.F·our of the group had been at school f'or four 

weeks , ten for only two .. ~i.1he children wer•e grouped 

on the floor on a mat in front of the teacher. The 
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rest o:f the class was given work to do on their ovv.n 

and remained in the I'oom .. During the reeording the 

teache~~"' found it necessary to add.ress one of this 

background group., The lesson 'Ivas i:n two stages, 

the first being a concentrated study of words be-

girming with the letter 'rn '; a:o.d the second the actual 

teaching o:f' reading, making use of a book .. This was 

not a story read to the class, l)ut a step in teaching 

the children to read. 

~' is a maths lessons using Ouisenaire rods and. 

numbe1'ed cards o The teacher worked with a group of 

eight cl1il<h"'en who oat on a mat, in a circle, in front 

of her. m t -r.> th 'l wo<o th · .1.he res OJ; · e c_ass ~ o ervnse occup-

ied, some inside the classroom, andothers just outside .. 

Sbf:.. This r·eco1"ding is a story again, read to a class 

of about 30 childreno Discussion was encouraged 

throughout the reading and pictures vvere shovm to the 

class frequently. Once again the pupils sat on a mat 

on the :t'loor• in f'ront of' the teacher .. 

§2. This is a reco1•ding of a 11 developmen ta111 discuss-

ion. The teacher concerned had been conducting an 

experimental "development period1t for the Ea.ucation 

De:i;ia1 ... tment for the last two or three years.. rrhe 

chilc11•en sat. on a mat on the floor in front of their 

teacher .. 



The f'ollmving tables show those facts about 

the speaker and the context which seem relevant. 

The first concerns the speakers only o 

Teacher 

K1 

K2 

K3 

K4 

Approx~ a~ 

26 

26 

19 

27 

Assistant to headteacher of 
kindergarten 

Headteacher 

Student teacher on section 

Headteacher 

20 

Broadcasts l1_L~ Training varied: Kindergarten 
College, speech, singing, opera, 
childrens' T.V. and radio pro-
gram111es 

81 33 Su-pervisor of Junior Classes 

82 36 Considerable teachi.ng experience 

83 24 Australian 

Sl+ 2L~ About 3 years t teaching exper. 

85 27 .About L+ years' teaching exper. 

All teachers examined here m:e v1omen. Of 25 teachers 

recorded at first, only 1 was a .man. 'l'hat recording 

was unfortunately not audible and thus had to be 

rejected .. 

The f'ollowing table indicates the situation under 

vvhich each recording was made o 



Re-
cox•d-
ing_ 

K1 

K2 

K.JI l 
K3II 

K4I ~ 
K4II~ 
B1 ,2 

Si I 

81 II 

82 

83 

84 

85 

Other 
R22El :factors 

child-
Ja.rge 

1 

ren and 
teach. 

µt table 

out-I small 
side I groups 

small I II 

11 i II 

! 
It I II 

I 

I 
II I It 

I 
Jarge I?ianli:t 
stud- and s11-

I io 1
1n•.only 

Jarge f'ull 
class 

H If 

II small 
grrups 

ti It 

II J':'ull 
class 

II II 

'No.of' Avera 
child- age of' 
ren child 

var-
iable 

20 4 

20 4 

20 Lj. 

20 Li-

20 lJ-

3-5 

33 5 

33 5 

14 5 

8 5 ... 6 

30 5-6 

21 

Lesson subject 

Discussion 

Story read 

Finger game 

Story read 

Finger game and a rhym
ing story read 

Discussion of story 

Broadcast, scripted 

programme 

Story told 

Reading lesson based 
on story 

Reading lesBon 

Mathematics lesso11 

Story Read. Discuss
ion throughout 

35 6 11 Deve1opmenta1 11 disc
ussion. 

teach .. teacher; spkr.. - s:pealrnr 

Certain f'eatures found in analysis of these x>ecord-

ings seemed confined in their oecurrence to only one 

spealcer, to any large extent .. These features have 

been included in the voice set of the speaJcero 



The student kindergarten teacher (K3I, K3II), for 

example, spoke with considerable tremulousness in 

her voice, and, accordingly~ it is mentioned as part 

of her voice set. The follaing list describes the 

normal voice set of' each teacher: 

Ki 

K2 

J~duca ted New Zealand 

Educated New Zealand. Precise 
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K3 

K4 

Nmv Zealand. Frequent tremulousness. li'ast 

New Zealand. Inverse blreathy at times 

Broadcasts Educated New Zealand. Slow 

81 

82 

83 

S4 

85 

New Zealand .. Slow 

New Zealand. Slow 

Australian New Zealand. High 

.New Zealand. Nasal at times 

Educated New Zealand. Creaky on low 
stretches. 

M.IDTHOD OF RESEARCJ! 

Each recording studied in this thesis was analysed 

in terms of' prosodic and paralinguistic features, uslng 

that method o:f analysis described in rrsystems o:r Pros:. 

odic and Paralinguist~t<L_F-~gtures in E:ug,l.i_sh_" by David 

Crystal and Randolph Quirk ( 1 ·1 ) I have, however, 

( 11) 11 E1~:tems of' Pr·oso_dic_and Paralin~uistic Featu.reE:l 

i!l English", David Cl'7St!ll and Randolph Quirlc~ 

Mou ton and Co. 1 96lj .• 
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found it necessary to add ~ :features to this systemo 

1rhe first is rec1uired to identify attempts by the 

speakers to imitate non-hmnan sounds vocally. This 

I have labelled m = imitation. A ready example is 

found in B1 where the speaker im:i:lates the g_uacldng of 

a duck: 

(Bi ) 

m = imitation 

m1 = tense 

J:l- = nasal 

Q_j = c1"'eaky 

This feature did not occur very frequently, but does 

seem characteristic of this tY.Pe of' EnglishJand was 

not cover·ed by any term in Crystal and Quirk's systemD 

The second feature that needed labelling was what 

11\rw:> heard as a •swoop t • It was really an exaggerated 

nuclear• movement, distinguishable from Crystal and 

Quirk's 11 wide 11 markingo Wide is the opposite of 

nar•row; the swoops found in this type of English can 
. ,-,-.. 

'lf.j_.,· 

be :round on any type of nucleus, narr-ovY or not.. 82 

offers an example: 

-f!- a m. 11!1 I! might be on a mff· str~etfra1#-r-~!11f 
!!! = la+ 

(82) m1 = J?recise 
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The ~ marking is u..sed to in.di ca te this swooping, ex-

aggePated nuclear movement. 

The method of' grammatical analysis used can be found 

in Professor R,. 1:2,uirk's, 'The Use of English;. (12) 

The recordings have been discussed under the follow-

ing headings: 

Section I. Prosodic Features - (i) Intonation 

(ii) Pitch 

(iii) Tempo 

(iv) Prominence 

(v) Tension 

(vi) Rhythmicality 

Sec!J:._qg II. (1) Paralinguistic Features 

(2) Pausing 

( 3) r~xtra11nguistic Features. 

This last heading covers those features that I?lay an im

por-tant part in the utter'ances, but which cannot be 

subs cu reel under the general labels of prosodic or I.Jara-

linguistic f'eatlll''es., 

As is obvious :from the above headings, I do not in-

tend to disctms each text sepm.~ately. By this means, I 

hope to avoid any examination of the speaker rather than 

( 12) ·
1The Use of Englisl(. Longmans 1 962, Chapter 11 • 



the utterance .. It will also allow for compactness, 

and, it is hoped, af:ford valuable comparisons 

thPou ghou t this worlt ~ 

The importance of the teachers' way of talking 

is indicated in the following extract: "The art 

of' talking to children of' vari. ous ages in appropriate 

langnage, neither talking down nor talking over their 

heads, can only be cultivated by long pr·actice ••• 

the art of talki.ng, like all complex arts, must be 

learnt by experience".. ( 1 3) 

( 13) 'Learning and Teaching·. Long.mans 1 9 54 -

AoG. and. E.,Ho Hughes~ 

25 
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Section I (i): INTONil.'rION 

In '11rhe Linguistic Sciences and Lan 
-~"~~ - -

. g'' 

(1) the authors state:;.., 11 Registers .... dif'fer primarily 

in form. Some l"eg;Ls·ters·~ it is true, have distinctive 

f'eatur•es at other levels, such as thcl voice qualit;y 

associated with the register of' chrch services. But 

the crucial cri terio,~ of' an~r given register are to be 

found in the grammar and lexis 11 
• Contrary to this 

statement, my research :Lndic·r:i.tes that in this particular 

type of' English, it is primnrily intonation that dist-

inguishes it from any other type. These characterist-

ics of' intonation will be seen in comparison with the 

tones of' normal spoken English.(2) Pr•of'essor Quirk 

and his co-authors worlrn d with a total numbe1" of' about 

1 ,880 tone units. 3 ,583 tone uni ts wer•e heard in my 

research. '11he f'ollov1ing table com:pares Prof'essor 

Quirk's results and mine. The nurnbers shovm are 

J?et•centages .. 

Halli day, Mc In to sh an<}S tr'evens. I,ongmans, 1 968 .. 

(2) "Studies in the Correspondence of Prosodic to 

Grammatical Peatures in English". E;raceedj ngA of 

the Ninth Int~.rnati onal ConITT'§S.S o! Li.ugiu.at..a, 

Cambridge. May, j962~ Page 68/Quirk et alia. 
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Intonation Teacher's ~~uirlc' s 
Pattern Engl_:!:.§._:\!_ ~ts 

Fall 44.3 40.9 

Rise 37.,8 27 0 -:J":7 

Rise-fall 4 .. 9 3 .. 8 

Fall-rise .. 3o04 6.7 

Level 0.4 2 .. 02 

Rise + fall 7 .L1. 0 .6 

Fall + rise 3.5 9., Olj. 

Quirk also noted 4.6 'doubtful' nuclei (2.,l1-0/o).. The 

nuclei recorded in the teache:t's' English were alv:rays 

clearly recognisable., rrhe clarity of' movement seems 

to be an obvious feature of this type of English and 

could perhaps be related to the educational responsibil-

i ties of' the speakers .. 

Several other significant differences can be seen in 

the table above. Riseo were more frequent among the 

teachers by almost 14%, e.:nd rise + f'alls l:>y almost 7%,. 

Qui1"lt, on the other hand, found more fall~Pises, levels 

and fall + rises. Per•haps the most intereBting feature 

of the table is the munber of' rioe + falls found in 

each variety of English. Professor Qtd.l"'k clasr;ifies 

this compound nucleus as a mino:x• tyr:ie; among the 

teacher•s it was third most popular., The second obvious 

difference is the use of rising nucleio Only 6.,5 / 0 



sepa1""a ted rises and f'alls in the teachers' rnnglish 9 

while 17% sevar•ated these same ty11es in Prof'essoI' 

Quil..,k' s s tu.dy p The rises and simple falls in (~uirlt: ts 

resear•ch accounted for 6L.L.8%of' t11e total number, while 

the same nuclei among the teachers covered 82 .1 '% of' the 

total" The mor~ even distribution of the two types of 

nuclei among the teachers1 suggests more scope for var

iation, a seemingJ.y important feature in theil"' use of' 

English., 

The use of' level nu,clei deserves mention. Of' the 

twelve occurences, only one i.rms heard in a kindergarten 

lesson - in K4I :-

in a m ! ! i1 tt1e !! ba\11F.. I and it rnit g=tf 
'-..._ 

f ! ! ! rolled., right ~down 'If'~ (K4I) 11! = high 

This combination of' a dl'awlec1 syllable and a level 

nucleus bef'o1"e a pause vms heard on several occasions 

and will be discussed mor•e fully in a later sectiono 

Five levels •,iere heard in 82. Four"' of these ·were on 

exclamations or similar• words: I w~ll ~' 

11nnrr!l +t 
I[~: J it 
I [ J : m] ff ( S2 ) 

The f'if'th occu_rs on a verb, in the following question: 
. .-- :fJ:; ~ ~ 

f!l,'1 m. I!! wt1er•e ·did' he 11-; I run 'to 11 m~ 1111#-

.nt = high + narrow 

(S2) m1 = lax 



K1 

K2 

K3I 

'rhe rather resigned tone hePe elicits no 1•eply and 

the question is repeated in a brighter vein: 

I whEi~e ·did "he!! r~n ·toAt= Ci'W-\2-:~\: 

The other six level nuclei ·were found in B1 and B2. 

Two of' these (B1) were also marked 11.!J! = imitation" .. 

The remaining four were used similarly to those ment-

ioned aboveo 

The following table sl1ows the distribution of' each 

type of :nucleus. 

/ /i:,J ."" I \~ 
11 • -1 'l 1 • 9 32 .. 5 ~ O. 6 

15.5 33.1 26.4 I 5.4 

17 o3 21 o2 25.,0 5.8 

The numbe1•s he1-e ai•e percentages. 

/\ 

6.4 

i 
/\N ~/ Vi~ ·- I ., 

.o o. 79 1 .6 0.,8 

.. '} 7 c:. • 

/f'}" ""'" I \..NI 

4.8 6 .. 4 3.2 

7 .4. 1 .Lt. 3.L~ 

5 .. 8 5.8 3.9 

K3II 7.4 21.2 11 .3 37.9 1 .,5 4.,9 0.5 0.5 

K4I 12.2 42.7 8.9 9~3 1 .4 7.5 0.5 0.5 

9.9 .. 5 2 .. 5 

9 .. 9 0 .. 8 1 .. L~ 

.. o 4 .. 3 .. o 6.5 

BI 

81 I 

81 II 

82 

83 

84 

85 

22.2 14.9 32.6 7.1 

25.6 16.2 29 .. 9 

22 0 7 1 6 .. ·1 139. 3 
i 

31". L1. 1 5 .. 3 i26. 5 

·12 .. 5 14.9 b6. 3 
I 

.· ·;-

.o 8.7 .o 2.2 

3.55 1 .. 02 o.6 

110 .. 02 2.2 3.9 

Jo.9 1 .3 2 .. 1 

1-1 . 2 0 • i.1. 0 • 8 

j 5 • 7 I o. 6 3 • 01 

14,,.7 l .o 11 .7 

.O 1 .2 4.6 1.8 2e5 Oo3 

.o 
o .. l~ 

0.2 

o.8 

.o 

• o 1~ .• 6 I 5 .. 1 3 .. 6 1 .. 0·1 

.o 5.5 2.1 2.4 0.9 

o .. 6 o.6 

.. o 2,,·1 3.,7 3.3 o.8 

.03 .. 6 ·1.91.1 .o 

.o 6.1 3.,4 2.7,3.1 



:so 

It will be seen that there is a :ra:trly even 

distribution of rises and falls, and of' na:i;>row rJ.ses 

and f'alls, thus avoiding monotony of' nuclear movement .. 

Ther•e v1ere some exceptions to this general equality of' 

distribution .. 

S5 tended more towaicls the distribution seen in 

adult conversation (see Quirk et alia) - perhaps 

because the class contained the oldest children includ-

ed in this sur•vey.. In 85 ti 2. 54 % of the total number 

of' nuclei were r•ises. Almor:::t three times as many falls 

were i•ecorded (36.2(/o). Bi and B2 also proved exceptions; 

using res:pectively, 24.77eJ/0 a11d 19 .. 87%rises and 37.,61 °lo 

In this case it may be important to 

remember that theteacher had no children in front of her 

arid was thus cut off from a normal Classroom atmosJ?here. 

Under these circumstances it seems inevitable that some 
would 

of the utterancef3 used Jtend to lose 11 teache1 .. -pupillf 

characteristics and move towards features more am;>rop-

riate to adult conver•sation. It is interesting to see 

that in two cases (K4i and 84) rises ape more frequent 

than f'alls - this appears to be I•ather unusual. 

Narrow falls and rises are less evenly distributed, 

although total fig'Ures do seem to belie this statement 

( 13. 82"'k and 17. 55°/o i->esyecti vely). However, in several 

recordj_ngs the numerical difference between the two 



ty_pes is striking. K2, K3I, K4I ~ Si I and B2 shmved 

a willer• v-ariation in quantities than the :per•centages 

above would lead one to believe. 

31 

But the f'requent nar'row nuclear movement appears an 

important feature of' this tyne of English. 

the total nrnnber of' tone units were mai-•ked narrow., The 

distribution is shown in the table above, but the f·o11-

owing list indicates the extent to which nar·row nuclei 

wer•e found in each r.,ecording. 

Total 

K1 53 42.,06 ~o 

K2 75 50 .67°/o 

K3I 19 36 .. 54 % 
K3II 156 76 .,85 °/0 

K4I 173 81 .27°/0 

K4II 3Lt. 73 .. 91°/0 

Bi 82 25.os'-'/o 

B2 89 27. 28 °/.:; 

Si I 67 3Lj .• 01 ''/o 

Si II H~1 23. 77°/o 

82 199 37 .. 44 °/0 

83 76 31 ,.41 c;/o 

SL1. 108 29 ci 50 °/o 

85 106 350 93 Clo 
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The most obvious examples of nar:r•owness can be 

found in K3II, K4I and K4II. K3II is a story read 

aloud by the teacher and of its total number of nuclei, 

K4I is also a story read by the 

teacher, with 8i.27°kof its 213 nuclei marked narrow. 

Both stories could be called 'sad', and the large 

number o:r narrow nuclei might well be due to this "minor 

key11
• However, it seems that the narrowness is not re-

stricted by such a tonality: K4I with 73.91't:, marked 

narrow is a discussion of the story and its tone is not 

sad. K2, another story, is jaunty in its manner, and 

yet 50 .. 67'io of its total number of nuclei were narrow,, 

It does seem, though that, on an average; kindergarten 

teachers make more use of narrow nuclei than do either 

the school teachers or the broadcast speaker. Amongst 
ir"C\f -f 0 IA.) 

the school teachers /1 the hi@lest number of/,nuclei was 

found in 82 (37.44°0). This is a lesson with five year 

old new entrants, the class closest to kindergarten. Si, 

the other lesson with five-year-olds shows a similar 

tendency with 34.01% of the nuclei narrow. s5, however, 

again proves our exception. 35. 93°/C> of the nuclei here 

were marked narrow~ so it seems that we cannot restrict 

narrowness to the teachers of younger classes. It seems 

difficult, therefore, to put aNay any hard and fast rule 

to the use of narrow nuclei; they seem directed by 

neither the age of the child concerned nor by the pre

vailing mood of the utterance. 
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But it is possible to 88)/ th.1. t a sm.:11r•isingl:-,r lfU"'ge 

number of such nuclei were f'ound in this study- of the 

English of kinclergarten and primary school teschol""s~ 

I now propose to look at some of' the places in 

which narrow nuclei were found., On several occasions, 

na:r.•rowness was found in passages invoking excitement .. 

81 I af'fords examples: 

~ but on I 
/" . 

! ! N thisf, I nlbrningtf :f-l·. e, m m·1 I ! Bhe 
/ 

,wentf.I ' / -I+ o a,1ong71 .. a I !! n.. ne~v !f, I :Pa th ft m 4LQ, lttbJ iJ: 
-\-\... 

m = rh~mic 
(Si I) m1 = prosodic miming 

and again: 
........ j} /. "' jJ-

.in I Goldilocks11 m# was-r- I very c1.1riousir + \t l!]. = low 

! ! N ~'o ~ she I ! ! did s6methingfi:- that per I haps# 

I /t • . ......_ m+\. -M· she should no have 9 fil done !!-'"Tl lT-::. ·~ m = low 
/_ /\ 

~ l she trf"edf the I haru3.le-f. of the 

I front , ddor ff §f -·-- l 12 ·the I Jl door 1t 
. / 

was 1111 m~ I locked# g_jf t1t Jift - so she - .9. :::: breathy 

! I op f# 'ciied ~ it fr ]~Ji lti g_uletlyff ~ 7t fil :::: rising 

and .~ p I w~nt iii# :o#= .e7f (s-1 I) 

In this last passage the excitement is compounded by 

the use of narrow nuclei with features such as rJ.se + 

f'all marked with swoops and rise - fall and fall ..... i~ise 

/_ .It 
nuclei, and thedrawled syllable in jtrfed 11. The 
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elima.:;;;. is :r1eached vd th ~.I opfje~cl'td 'ft . . 
Almost each word in the f'ollowing passage carries 

a narrow nucleus, and in combination with the rise.-:-· 

f'all, f'a11'"'.'rise and compound nuclei, an excited at-

mosphere is created: 

m t. I h'e · re1 ttf o ) v~ry# o I cill-1ou.s4t i1 fr= 
_1 and 11e I~ we'nt tlp iT. the IJJ t:n ff Ill' st~irs·tf rt~ 
.. as l.ll g_ufetly fr as he 111 c~uld 'It 1,fm=ft m = low 

(81 I) 

In evoking sadness$ narrowneso ap:1;eax•s to play a 

large part.. Good examples can be heard :in K3II: 

he I didn t:J!. kriowfr what his I mother _fil' l~ked 

'1iketf. he went. m 1:9, I! right J1 by "her f ~i.-7f m1r 
. / . \'--, 

he J ~ cU clI1 · t •even,. .'J:I see 'he1.,,f __ _ 

m he I came to a N lclt ten4f mif -

.ill. I are you my .N mbtherlt I he said to the 

/ :Ii 
~ ki tten-11- mif - 1'11 the 

' /' I kit ten just R looked f= 

1l1 

£, 

ill 

!!! 

m 

= high 

:;:;:; 1reatby 

;::: high 

= high 

= low 

n .u I .JJ J~ooked tt .ut- .. but didn · t I say a !1 tl~ngr·m 1F 

(K3II) 

Change in mood was heard when the baby bird begins to 

worry: 

.9. II! have to lJ firid'my ·mother1thel..u s~dt qf q= trem. 

?> • ' 11:- "' =It: _but I vrhere"t· I! where is she /1 .. lwhere11- can 

I she ! ! b~ f 
(K3II) 
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- and the narrow nuclei give \WY to swooping movements 

and high and very high individual syllable pitch 

markers .. 

Marrows :rrequently occurred with high and lax 

markings - some times one or the other, and sometimes 

both :reatures .. This combination creates a singing 

wheedling efrect that tempts one to label it •cantabile•: 

."" "" and I ! you think it Ndoesnt #=- llf.Ph111ipa'1f .. 

I !do you_t _ ~ fill m J2 mg Qr I Nwe;ent·Tf= m = high 

you l Nli~teningf .§.* m.1.\t mt U.-# _J2J2 I ! ! l'!Y;S*' 
.12J2.f ~lf ill1 = rhythmic 

(S2) mg = lax 

This same singing tone can be seen in B2: 

!!! I ~ !hQ;. ma~ny4J=' have I I, g~tt mf\= _ I orl"et .fil = :ralling 

_ ,!!! fill I If t~of _, I N thf'ee1m=#- mt f _ I fotirfl!! = very narrow 

(B2) mi = lax 

or again: 

.well !!! I !f'lap.our !!1\F , wirigs:\t (B2) m = lax 

In 81 II this 'cantabile' tonality was used to indicate 

gentleness: 

and a J2. fil .9. Eli jliit1e1f.E.*, 12.:Q. I.IT b~d4\=.9,-\r 2_~ =high 

J2.J2. ITI;wttht .a ,g,g, I! gr"e'en•quilt-1f m,#.9£# aj_ =lax 

m1 :=\t - (S1 I) q = breathy 
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Similar combinations were used to indicate sadness~as in: 

' ' fil I he looked# m=» mi I ! fbr Nhe:rt# m1 it 
(K3II) 

and: 

so JL a I N/ay~t ill. .fil1. I he Nw~nt4\= .E-tf m4t 

!!!:1.'ir (K3II) 
and: 

dim l Nnbv~# he l.!!c~e4t to a ~ !!! l.!!c~w * 
(K3II) 

84 uses these :rea~ures similarly: 

I ' ,/ 12. !!! .poor • , nsnow . ' \ 
l!Whl te lf fil 4t ;E. iJ'=' 

(84) 

m = low 

rn1 = lax 

m = low 

m1 = lax 

~=lax 

-~- = high 

m = lax 

Frequently narrow nuclei were found either before 

or af'ter no1"rnal nuclei moving in the same direction, as 

in 

U .fil I! what Na~~u tl(=_ 
- .\ 

I tliis-f p~\ .ill 1t m = high 

(82) 

Although here a pause separated thetwo :Calling nuclei, 

they were obviously intended to go together. On this 

occasion one f'eels tbat the narTovv nucleus befor-e the 

pause leads on to the next wor a_, creating slight sus-

pense before the most important in:formation. 

This tYJ?e of patterning can be seen in all lessons 

examined. For example: 

' /di:_ . I '=- \ cit .fill I theres a .cat 1r .§!:£~ _ .§!;£., 1'! and n a 
,\ 

I duck1\' ~ 1t (B1 ) 
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The drawl on the word 11 a.nd" here serves the same pur-

pose as the example above :from 82 .. Narrow nuclei were 

also fou1ld leading to an o:t:idi nary one moving in the 

opposite rlirt1ction: 
/ . ' 

/ .;;V +l-
tJ1e , I same <1ize11 • 

/ . 
p I !. as W the1f' p:\f m A\= 

I ! ! tvio ·rod#- (S3) 

HePe it is ]/nte:eest:i.ng to see th.at t11e important word 
' I 

becomes a c<Tmrplete contrast, losing its narrowness and 

acquil"i ng a swoop. 

This type of' movr~ment whe:r:•e thB narrowness leads 

the children on, is vePy f'x•ec1u..ent; .. However the opp-

oai te co.n also o'-~cur, fen:> exeJnJ;J.e in the :Loll owing 

passage, v1hePe the nax·row movement ls fj.nal - a coda-

t;roe phrase added to round. off the utte1•ance: 

f' I ! ! rolled· right, down 1t I t11a ts =1'4r1\11t1t ! 

(Klj.I) 

An exaggeI>a ti on of' a11 types of' nuclei (except, 

of' com~se, level nuclei) was heard frequently among 

the teachers. This appenrs to be an attempt to under-· 

line the nuclea:t ... patterns of' col1og_uiel rnnglish in such 

a way that the children may copy and leaPn them. 

Children of' the ldnde1"garten and Bchool age are still 

learning their language and. it seems reaBonable to 



K1 

K2 

K3I 
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su;ppose that clar·i ty on the part of the teacher will 

aid this process. The swooping found in the intonation 

of' the teachers t English is a perhaps unconscious effort 

to make it easier for the child to copy the pattern5of 

their language, and COltld 1)e compared to the enormous 
.......,he•-. 

print Lng teachers lIBo/ teaching a child to write. 

The following table shows the distribution of' the 

nuclei marked w'i th th.is 'swoop' ( ,-~) .. ·1 6. 72 °/oof: the 

nuclei in the corpus carried this marking. 

,/ 
/ 1'1 

2.4 6.3 

LJ .• 7 2.03 1 o.s 

3. 8 7 .. 7 

.. 6 o .. s o.s 

0.7 ·1 .l~-1 0.7 

3.8 3 .. 8 

11 • 9 

20.3 

K3II 1 .. 9 ·1.9 0,9 

• 9 '!1 .1 5 

6 .. 9 

K4I 

K4II 4.4 L~.4 8. 7 

Bi 

B2 

S1 I 

3.7 0.3 

S1II 11.2 

82 

83 

85 1 .. 4 
'I 

I 
I 

9.8 

t) 3 - " 

7.6 0.5 o.s 
3.4 0.3 

0.9 

o .. s 

0.2 

o .. s 

O. 5 1 .l.j. Cl.5 

·1 .2 

2.8 

1 • 5 o. 
o.6 



Ex11mple:3 of' this feature we:t:e :fonnd in eve1>y 

recording .. Most frequently rises and f'alls were 

marked •swoop' 9 and t..hose nuclei not marked narrow 

constituted the bulk of the total number of' 599.. It 

is important, though, that this exaggeration was 

heard with nax•row nuclei as well ft 

One of' the best examples of' this swcqJing can be 

seen in the following list of articles from 

1 !? lfn6~ey#~ __ I m1f:rort __ I nnishroom t 
__ IE1aichesi+- __ jm{:Pb1eif __ I m.{t~hbox1f 

82: 

"' u I mO'use-r, 1 mlt (82) m = rhythmic 

In the :following extracts from SI+, the emphasis in-
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tended by the teacher was audible f'rom the first letter 

- the j in 'jealous' and m in 'mean' being held longer 

than :l.o normal. To underline this eff'ect, however, 

the nuclei were exaggerated: 
/ . =~ R I ! !i.J5fwha t=\t ~ does • I jealous' mean1t-

(84) 

and 
~ .~ -1± I what does it .S!ii foe an 11' ( SLt.) 

S5 also showed eocamples: 

' ·~ ~ 
ill I which ones-~ are I reel· and .9. 'whi te·11 <J."1 rg_~ 

and 
=\ 

IAyreshire'onesqf 

(S5) 

(85) 

m = f'alling 

SL = creaky 



S4 used this swoop to indicate f'-i nali ty: 
,,,-; JI- ,.- .31-

and I came at 11 .!!! il£1ast ,, mt .. to a 
-- ;;;::" jNlittle* Ired house-=lr • m = high 

A similar eff'ect was created in K1 

I rmt a bit of :pa~e ·on - it-% I f'ir'st:t 
(K1) 

Ki also used the exagger•ated nucleus to indicate 

surprise: 

;youve got I t~vo-\t • (K1) 

In many cases proper rnmes carried this type of nucleus. 

The movement seems important in catching the attention 

of the child being addressed: 

§: I whos going to 1 i ve th~e 41 E \t __ 
/_ 

.s:.r I Rosina-* .££--1i~ (84) 

\ 
~ jwhat things-~will you jwant to 

!2; it fil contl nue ·with# to I Nmo'rrow IT d!m'\t
·- \ 

~if __ .9. I Hachel=j/: sit 

(85) 

K2 used this feature to create tension: 

that I Nv:~y-\i , I ni~t % 1-t • in .§;. 

I Maxs NrC:~m4f a# _af I fore"st· grew·\:\= 
/·- / !ii ___ and 1 I grevvf _ 11 !N and it 

:.~\ 

I grew 1t (K2) 

m. = lax 

.9. = breathy 



A combination of' pitch change ru1d the sudden 

dropping of narrowness combined to introduce 8ll 

element of fear in the following example 6 The swoop 

on the important word emphasised the emotion carr•ied 

in the lexical meaning of the worde 
/' '~ 

and ill Ii! t.hey·wereif mJ\: • I !frlghtenedl\-- m = high 

(K2) 

Cont1 .. asts such as the one just mentioned are an 

important f'eature of thia type of l~ngli sh. The 

teachers tend to use intonati ctm patterns to attract and 

hold the chi1dren's 8.ttentiono A .. G. and E .. H6 Hughes 

in 1Learning and Teaching" ( 2) w1•ote: "make use of the 

fact that children are naturally interested in some-

thing dif'f'erent 1 in something that contrasts with the 

background on which it is placed .. Such contrasts can 

be obtained in many ways - by use o:t/6oloured chalks, 

underlining, italics, gestures or spolrnn emphasis o 

It should be noted. also that emphasis on speech cnn be 

obtained in a variety of ways; by speaking loudly~ em-

phatically, solemnly, slowly, softly and so 011. 11 In 

linguistic tex•ms, the spoken emphasis Crul be introduced 

in many subtle ways - not only by means of intonation 

f'eatures. 

The length of the tone uni ts plays a significant 

(2) 11 Learning and Teaching-·. Longmans, 1954, p.110. 
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part~ In his studyJ Professor Quirk found that in 

about ten thousand wo1"ds he counted 1 880 tone uni ts 

of an average length of 5o3 V/Ords. My resear•ch 

shows that in 8877 wordB, 3583 tone uni ts occurr>ed of' 

an average length of 2. 5 words. Thus, many short 

tone units were found 1n the teacher's English; this 

allowed for much variation and emP,hasis. 1rhe follow-

ing table shows the average length of the tone units 

in each text. 

Ki 

K2 

K3I 

K3II 

KL1.I 

K4II 

B1 

B2 

Si I 

S1 II 

82 

83 

84 

85 

Total number 
of words 

394 

336 

140 

619 

557 

132 

721 

861 

1191 

450 

1226 

547 

783 

820 

Number of 
tone uni ts 

126 

-145 

52 

201 

213 

46 

327 

327 

509 

197 

532 

2l~2 

366 

295 

Average length 
of' tone unit 

3.1 

2.3 

2 .. 7 

3.1 

2 .. 6 

2.9 

2.,2 

2.6 

2.8 

words 



The ef'.fect of these short tone uni ts is strengthened 

by the small number of words generally occurring be-

tween the first st11 ess in the tone unit and the tone 

unit's close (that is, between the markings I ___ 4f:) G 

About 76°1o of these stretches vii-ere only one or two 

words in length; lt7 .9ors/0 or the total number were 

only one word and 28.33°/
0 

two wordso 

L~3 

total nmnber of' words occurred 1)efore the first stress--

ed syllable in a tone unit. The speakers differed in 

the prOJ?Ol"tion of' wordfJ befox•e the first stress and 

those after, but those f'ollowing the stressed syllable 

accounted for• between 68. 85 °{0 and ~5. 00 <?/0 of the total 

nuJnber. The following list shmvs the relevant fig-

ures for each speaker. 

Total number 0 /c of words af'ter 
of words first stress . .11.!_.tone unit 

Kl 39LJ. 78 .. 7 

K2 336 69.4 

K3I 140 95 .. 00 

K~1II 619 82.7 

KL1.I 557 75 .. 3 

K4II 132 80.3 

B1 72·1 81 06 

B2 861 76.2 

Si I 11 91 68.9 

S1II 450 78.00 



82 

83 

S4 

S5 

1226 

5!~7 

783 

820 

80.,2 

93 .. 1 

Typical use . of lexical and gramrna t:Lcal -vmr•ds in 

short tone uni ts is exemplif'ied in the f'ollov1ing 

paosage from S1 I: 

and !!! I father' bearrr was I lo~king lf o 

I r6'rward ff to his jpo~r·idge lt-1-t, 
/ "' Ii::. and he J v;ent over 11 to his 

I big $Jl'atetf of I :Qdr>Pidgeff 

(Si I) 

m = low 

Frequent stresses added variety and the contrast-

ing stressed and unstressed words placed emphasis on 

the lexical words. 

On many occasions, sever•al tone uni ts were heard 

where one or two would be expected in adult conversa-

tion; for example :-

( 

so he was fil .m 1.msent-ft filltf, to !1!1 = lax 
., / ' 

IBbed ¥: mt •ill m1 lli£Wi thout-:f\· m1# m = high 

., l.Nea'ting# .. I deything4f !!!4\- ill = low 

m1 = precise 

(K2) 



Of'ten this type of :pam.mge gave the impression of 

being one long tone unit with many stresses, The 

decision to divide them int.o shorter tone uni ts was 

prompted by the fact that the emphasised words usually 

carried some nuclear movement. An exairrgle was found 

in K2: 
/ ' 

and he INsailed off\t~tt _, Jl !through 

Nnights -ti and I ,daysit 12.'it __ and 
,,.- ' J\. \ 

l~in'ard out11 of !weeks%_ and 

I! !aim6st-¥ I ! !dver' a 1f I ! !~ar¥-
(K2) 

A similar ef'fect is created by using subordinate tone 

units: 
./ / 

they llllef't [the house~]* at 
I 

I [half liJ_:>aS't #] Nninetf. 

in I Ntwo 'straight 1ines4t (K4) 

and 
./ / 

in the !middle of [None\t] Bnightf. (K4) 

The su·bordinate tone units here appear to be pa;t>tly 

an attempt to keep a constant rhythm throughout this 

rhyming story. This does not, however, change the 

effect of one long regularly emphasised tone unlt .. 

The highest numbers of' these subordinate tone uni ts 

seem to be concentrated in read or~ told stories. The 

story :ln S1 I (told) made ooe of t·1iventy three subordinate 



tone units .. IC4I (a read story) made use of' thirteen .. 

132, the radio programme r>cad from the scrip't with 

little change, co:nt.o.ined f'ifteen6 B1 on t.he other· 

hand vms very much o.lterc:d in the reading and onl~l 

made Ul:l0 of' eight subordinate tone uni ts .. Not all 

the sto1•y recor•dings contained a high nuoiber of' sub-

01•di:i.mte tone uni ts;, K2, f'or example, only used three o 

'l'he remaining ci ght reco:c-dings showed one, two or none. 

It doef3 scH:im, "1>hen, that we cannot relate fJUbject 

matter· to stibordinate tone units, other than to note 

that the two hl.ghest rates o:E' occur~ence were f'ound in 

Eoitoriesc. It will be profit.a"ble, however-', to show some 

of' theil' uses. 

84 and Bi I lllade use of' subor•din.a te tone uni ts in the 

naines of' tb.eil• r>ef3J;>ective sto!'"IJ heroines: 
. I 

I Snbw ~ [£1.wh.i te#] ~ 
1: I Gold.i, [ lo~kslt] 1F 

(S4) 

(S1 I) 

8·1 I J.i.nlted subordinate tone nni ts with prosodi.c miming, 

:tn much the oame way as did K4I in her rhyming story., 

'· ·' El m:L I Go{a_i, [locks#]µ- went I ski:G'ping, [ i.lp;#] # 
/ I 

to the I f'ront [ door-#lff: of the 

(S1 I) 

m = rhythmic 

= prosodic 
miming 

The spealrni-> made good use of t.he i•hythmic 11ossibili ties 

opened up by the subordinate tone uni ts to imitate the 

action of the little girl skipping along a path. 
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G·J I mac1e u.oE:: of tv10 nuclei. and a 8ubordinate tone 

unit, whex•e one would ex1?ect onl;y o.ne nucleus - over 

For example 
/ / I mean, [ time.::jt-] if ancl 

. /' [- - / .. \ .. \ .. :1 +I-I Nmid.d1e 9 J!sized Tr J-rr 

Dimila1• trcetmEm'L is given to wo1"ds like 11 f'ather ·bear": 

l /\.. [ /' *] -W- . / [ ' / .+1-1-1+-f'a ther, i!bearri 1T , and I bab;y- t Nbear'11 J11 o Once again, 

these pl"'ovid.e a contr>ast and variety· tll.at combine to 

1.milc1 up an inteFeBting utter>ance that will hold the 

:ptrpils ,. attention. 
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Pitch f'ea tu.res o:ri. po1;ysyllabic B tretche:3 will be 

d:tGcussed in termfl of :fo11r :~ea tures: hight low, 

'l'he follow.ing tal)le shows the numl>e:e o:r occurrences 

K1 

K2 

K3I 

K3II 

K4I 

K4II 

Bi 

B2 

Si I 

Si II 

82 

83 

SL~ 

1 

4- 2 

1 1 3 1 1 

1 2 5 4 6 1 1 2 2 

L~121111 

I 1 I 
3 2 1 

4 1 1 1 ·t 

LJ.413532L~ 

1 2 1 

5 3 3 8 2 2 3 2 1 

1 3 5 3 e 1 2 1 1 

25 8 1 ·1 I I 

1 3 2 1 2 l 
t I 

1 

1 

1 I 1 

1 1 

·1 
I 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

11 .. 8 

2,.7 

3.6 

·18 .. 6 

1 .. 8 

-lh .. ·1 

11 .8 

It can be seen from this th.at most stretches 111arked 

high were only one vmrd j,n length (30°/0)., Fo.c• those o.f' 

2,3,L~ and 5 words, the distribution is fairly even al-

though decreasing in munber as increasing in length. 

(151.,, 11.8°k, 10%, 9.1%respectively) 75.95/
0
of the total 
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:;1Lt:nbe:r.~ of str•et.che::J contcd.nod between one ancl fj.ve 

.&:ve1~y r·ecox•ding Bhows some incidence o:r high 

J::;xclu.ding the br•oaa.cast 111--ograrnmes, most 

of' the lessons \fvi th low incidence are of the cliscuss-

ion ty-.Qe. ( K1 and I<hII) • s-1 II, a mixture of a 

reading leEison and a discu.ssio:nt contained only 4 

s t1'"'eiches" 32, a l'eadlng lesson t and. S3, a ma thema t-

ics lesson, contained among the .highest numbers of 
•, 

occu:eonces - 3·1 and. 26 res:pec·t;:;_ vely .. The stor•ies 

1n•ovided moat of' tlie high stretchesp however - S1 I, 

SJ.+, K4I, K3I.l.. 

Number of Wor•d.s in S t1 ... e tch. 

1 
'6 ' -,, ,, ·5 Li. 5 7 8 9 1 -1 o' -11 12 I '-

K1 r) 1 l~. ,_ 

K2 1 3 1 ·1 

K.3I 

K3II 1 2 2 3 1 1 1 

Kl+I 2 1 1 ·1 2 3,, 7 

Kl+II -1 1 1 "OLj. 

B1 5 1 1 r) 3 I ,_ 
I 6 .. 3 

B2 6 3 2 1 1 3 8 .. J.1. 

S1 I 7 4 1 4. 1 2 1 3 ·1 3 14 .. 1 

S.1 II 2 3 1 3 1 1 1 6.3 

82 6 3 6 5 5 2 l~ 1 2 1 1 1 19.4 

83 1 2 2 1 2 3 1 1 1 12 .. 04 

84 3 4 1 1 12 1 

l ' l 

1 6.,8/contdo 
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~ 
h ., 3 ·1 3 1 2 '! 1 i 9 .,l~ 

Total 1 91 

length. Orn;e again thooe of' one wo:i-.d. T.re:r•e dominant 

the x·e wa.s 1:L t tJ.e di ff 8I'GllC•;;J in the numbers 

o:C tl10f10 of' ~2 t.o 5 wo:eds.. ( 2 - -j 3. 6°£; 0 90; • 
.J ". to, 

Gehool teache1's see1q0d to use 

garton teaehe:;:s, •)i\ the whole.. The tvm l11•oadcas t 

Dl''ograrmnes 1dEn•e bet1ueen the two, tendi.ng if' a.nything 

Ht:r:0tches made up 68l'12%of' the total .. It was inter-

estJ.ng to see tho.t 82, a readi.ng le::mon ·~ wher•e the 

form of' language is an tmportant part of the lesson 

contained the .highest nrnnber of low paSf3ages (37) and 

was one of the biggest users of high stretches (3·1) q 

'l1he s:peakers in Si I and K.31 tended to act the1r 

sto1 ... ies 11 raising and 1owei-•ing their voices as the 

sto1~y cha1"'acters de1mu1decl .. Si It the story of· Goldi-

locks and tJi.e 'l'hrce Bears .,:PI'OVided good examples o:' 

this .. Father• l)ear, who spoke 11 in a b:lg deep father• 

voice 11
, was almost always me.:i:•lrnd low; mothel' bear was 

pi tcl1ed high, and baby bear spolte on a very high 

I>i tch so high in f'act, that at times the sound was 
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distorted on the recording. 

' ~' ~ and fil I f'a ther .. ' beart was • I looking \\ .. .fil = low 
/' 

I :re"rward-tf to his I f'orriclgel1t. and he I went 
' \ ~ . 

overito his • lbig .!1Platel of' !porridge~-_ .9. I looked 
.,. \ ·-\. , . , . SL -7 creaky 

.9.-i}~- and IQsaid in¥ a ! mi I big-~ • ldeep=fj--. lvoiceW 

f'f rn1 t m:t __ m I Hso~eboCl.ys -ir been l ta~ing=tf, !!!1 = precise 

jrny parridgeit m~- n fili m lrnO"ther [b~ar-it]it came • .ill= very low 

I rudning •up tt- I Nbehlndf, I h(mf. and fil = :nisip:g 

she / 111o~kedf. and { Nsald4) !!!14f mt IDS . fil1 = lax 
, I , ~ ~ I someones:\r been tastingff /my porridge if mg = high 

Ito~· m.gf, fat~er'bear.:Jr __ \ba~, [J1b:arl]if 

.!!! {came Qruining i7p 1f to his )li (tie Tf= 

\ 

'\., / Q 
.!1Porridge plate# !!if __ [ squ~y 

crying noises] and .!!! /he .9. 

Ncr\ed"\t .9.l m~ m:L'i .. I nnimmy ,gj_ [muriuny1fJ# 
.£11-l\' _ / sdnebodys 1f • I e}i ten1f I my 

ID?~ridge\t • f ~f11 , ll!iJ?t]-tf m1:\t !..:tf 

m = high 

.!!! = high 

.9. = creaky 

m1 = very high 

(S1I) £1_ =creaky 

This type of' pitch variation was also used to distinguish 

the characters even as they acted; not merely as they 

spoke. An example of this can be seen in the above 

extract: 

l \ \ 
and .ill father·bear~ was • I looking~. 
)ro~ward4f to his ~o~i dgeif fil = low 

(81 I) 
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Even before father bear began to speak, the teacher's 

voice was low. This pitch "leitmotif" is most used 

with father bear but on occasions mother and baby 

bear are introduced in a similar way: 

''\ 
and .9.1 m I baby beart I came Ni'n:\\ and he m = high 

\ / I still hadntj\ • I stopped Ncryingfr about his .9.1 =sob 

jpor~idge-l\. and he !cried Nagain-\t. !he Nsaid-#-

(81 I) 

The passage continued: 

[crying noises] £1. m f lso~oneBt been .9. = sob 

I sit tin~ on I my ch~i~ m:\\ 0 !!!1 and m = very 

theyve " / I broken i tif ,g;:ff- mi-#f :ff' m1 = high 

(S1I) 

The speaker; telling her story with the aid of a flannel 

board and cardboard figures, kept the children's inter-

est throughout almost without exception. Vfuile speak-

ing she acted the parts as much as she could with her 

voice, and, at times, with her hands. Not the least 

of these efforts was the realistic crying noises, which 

were enclosed in square brackets in the transcriptions 

[thus]. In some cases it became rather difficult to 

describe the actual sound, but these labels, however 

inadequate should indicate the type of noise made .. 

high 
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A similar problem arose in K3II. Al though this 

story was read, the teacher was obviously familiar 

with its fo~n and acted the ~arts of the different 

animal characterR as the plot unfolded .. In one 

case it was practically impossible to record the sound 

made: 

1 ' ' but the big Nthing.:#- } just Nsaid=W=" 
v 

fil £. m1 ) [short]# .9.:\\' m4t fil14t 

g = husky 

m1 = tense 

(K3II) m = imi ta ti on 

On the whole, however, change in voice pitch sufficed 

in the actir1g of the parts: 

then he 1 Nca'file# to a / ]J.h'en=lf _ 

!£ al'e / yo'U. .fili ·my'mother•if he said 

·the rn1-=lf.I he'n1t ~-<.!!/Jinb# said 

the / Nh~f lit !!! t 

to 

m -

Eli 

fil 

(K3II) 

= high 

= monot. 

= low 

An even grea te1 ... var>ia ti on was heard in the following 

passage: 

then he 1 Nc~·e 'to 'a dcigf_ are 

fil Q. I you my Nmo't.iier\t he I said 

]!dogif filf;,_..8f - f 1 !!! ) rin not'tt 

your \ m6ther# ' Im a , Nd~gf • 

.9. /!!d'og1f- .9.1f mt rt 1-\f .. 

to the m = very high 

m = low 

said the .9. ::: trem • 

(K3II) 
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In this case a combina ti011 of voice pitch and speed 

was used to distinguish the babybird and the dog. 

In the following example a further feature was added. 

Qim )Nn6wfhe j.Nca~e.:lf to a ~ !!! ) Nc6w if- m = high 

!!! ~- mg~ .sll.filf-:- ![L are /you my J:!mo\her 11 fili # ;f ~ ;:~Y high 

he m / said to the !!cow# m. # fil = high 
\ 

l mi m !how could NI 'be "your ~mother tF .!!! = low 

is=i~the NcQ;,71- _ .f .9. / I~1t a / Nc~w1t = tense 

(K3II) _g_= trem. 

A hint of scorn was introduced by the ta~sion in the 

teacher's -voice, and, as well, further identified the 

cow as a chg racter in the story. 

These two stories invited such vocal dramatisationy 

but othe :r· Btories were brought to life by similar means, 

although most were not as obvious. 

For ex amp le in Kl+I : 

!1l r Nfnt they ! Nwa'i.kedf and I then m = high 

Xfsctldif: _ ) !. ~ht r Nwhent they l Ns~wif= the 

/NtcysclJ: and /Nc~dy'ft /and the Ndcllshouse"1t 

• ) f';om 1fo f ! ! Npa , P~ # mf • ( K4I ) 

By using a high pitched voice, the speaker conveyed the 

characters• exci.tement to the li stenex•s. Similarly: 

m and l she ]!s;idf" _ 

. ) ! ! 11a.'ot • , I t~11 
(NyO"uflf !!!if m14f 

I~ !please, Nchildrenif !!! = high 

• ·mef mi /what is _!!tr~bling 

(K4I) m1 = rising 
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The character's anxiety was conveyed by the high voiceo 

The 'story' children answered, again at a high pitch, 

but this time the pitch seemed t<;>be straight character 

dirferentiati on: 

\ ' 't1-1 " t I fil Nboo [ _lihoo 1tJ f _ I Nwe •want ·1 to have 

Nour ap~endi xif l Boutf. \ Nto'o if m it= fil = high 

(K4I) 

The passage continues: 

fil /good Nnight) little gi;-ls4f'!!lf _ {! thanlc 

the !l~rdt,jyou are Nwell1_ and now m =low 

/ !g;; 'to .9,Sl~ep .9.it-#. said lrvtiss NCla;e111J= ~.9. = breathy 
= / \ 

J2 ill and she .•. J Nturned 'out" the light-i\=' _ and .fil = low 

£!ill I Ncl6sed •the do'or1h11 t. (K4I) 

1he low pitch could be heard as indicating the vanish-

ing of' Miss Clavell' s anxiety 9 but the change in pitch 

might also be another instance of character dif'f'erent-

iation. 

Pitch variation was used in K2 - to create atmosphere; 

:for example: 

(a) Suspense: 
~ 

(and sailed .... ) _ to .@Where the • / Nwfld 'things 

'are# rutt:: (K2) 

(b) Fear: 

and fil lt1;;.·wer•e'\t fili\ \!!~~ightened=W 
(K2) 

l!! = high 
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S4 contained little opportunity to act out the story 

characters, but the speaker made good use of' its 

possibilities, a1thougn not able to carry a continuous 

11 leitmoti:E11 f'or each character e.g .. : 

\!Ione d~Y# • she .!! {looked 'in to tf , her !::.# 

I magic NmirPort and J a~ked.'ft .!ll .§. { ! !Nmlrrorf 11 !!! = rhythmic 

)Nm:G:'1"'orft.i!+t _ io£•tJ:le4f)w;11Tf"_ lwhc;- is the#-

mi l !f'direstf mt/f )None f of'"f /a5_11f- llif _ fil1 = high 

fil 1'. I wh~n# the j ],mirror if re/ plfed. #'. J snow • .m = low 

whl te# m.:ft- E.f _ the / qu¥'enf (s4) 

Many of' the high passages in this story however were 

parts of conversation with childr•en: 

or 

m, ) J:!ye:s tf • Well ) ! ! whcin' yolu·el fil -It" • 

!! of I llsrnnebody t . 

RISING AND FAT.I.ING: 

' ! ! jealouslt= 

!!! = high 

(84) !!! = high 

The f'ollowing table shows the number of str~hes 

of' specific length marked rising in each text. It 

is interenting to see that with one exce1>tion (stret-

ch.es of' seven wo:r:>ds) y there is a gradual rise and f'all 

in the numrier of occurrences after a peak at stretches 

of three words. S1I and S2 showed the highest incid-

ence of' rising stretches. 
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Risi N ber of' Wo:i;>ds ofo of' 

Ki 

K2 

K3I 

K3II 

Kl~. I 

K4II 

B1 

B2 

1 

S1 I 1 

Si II 

82 t 

2 

2 

1 

3 

1 

1 

2 

5 

1 

3 

4 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

5 

S3 I I 1 

8~. I 1 i ~ 1 
. I 

s5 l 1 1 1 

°lo of" Total f ,9 f O.l+ 22.l+ 
1

1lf.02 

FALLING: 

5 6 7 8 9 1 O 11 j'lifore Total 

2 

1 

2 

1 1 

2 

1 

1 2 2 ·1 

2 

1 1 

I 
·t .. 5 7 .5 

2 .. 9 

1 o5 

31 .,3 

1o5 

4 .• 5 

2.9 

The f'ollowing table shmvs the nwnber and distri bu ti on 

of' falling stretches : 



Ki 

K2 

K3I 

K3II 

K4I 

K4II 

Bi 

B2 

S·l I 

81 II 

82 

83 

84 

85 

Ealling 

1 2 

1 

Nmnber of Words 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 6 

4 6 

58 

of' 

., 
I 8 ·. 9 1 O f1 ·1 1[01"'e Total 

1 0.8 

o.s 

1 2 1 2 

1 

3 1 1 2 3 29.7 

4 5 8 1 2 1 8 1 1 35 .. 00 

2 

i 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 
! 

! 
2 I 2 

I 1 

1 1 

2 

2 r::· • :J 

1 1 1 I 2.5 

L1 .• ·1 fl3 .. 2 ·15.7 11 .. 6 ·14.oq 8.6 l.j ... 9 4.119.9, .8 9o9;\ ."-., 

As these tables show, in both rising and falling 

stretches, most :frequently the stretches were between 

three and six words in length. Neither K3I nor K4II 

contained any f'alling stretches and only· one ris 1ng 

stretch between them. Neither of them were part of the 

main lesson, the former being a preparatory rhyme and 
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the latter a concluding discussion. School teachers 

made most use of rising stretches, while the broad-

casting speaker used falling stretches most. 82 used 

the same nwnbez• of falling and rising stretches; B1 

and K4 used three times as many rising stretches as 

falling ones. The broadcast programmes showed the 

greatest difference - f'all.Lng stretches were nine times 

as frequent as l"isi ng ones. The remaining speakers 

m8de equal use of both types of stretch. 

Rising and falling stretches were used in several 

ways. Questions frequently made use of' rising and 

falling pitch: 
/ . 

does it fil fill m2 I start·~ the 

fil.i~ 
or 

have !.11 !you made a Christmas 

have m I you, made a Christmas 

or 

. m = 
I sa'me tr rrdt m2 % ~· = 

rising 
rhythmic 

(82) m2 =precise 

•c/ 
hatif mM- - m = rising 

hKt1t mir m - rising 

(K1) 

/ u 
f-!:does11 m I ! ! that ;'L_ Bt'artt _ the I s~nelt mtf lJL = high and 

(82) falling 

On one occasion, 84 used rising pitch over three sent-

ences, each one word in length: 



(What other feelings would she have Lee?) 

Child: 

Teacher: 

Child: 

Teacher: 

Child: 

Teacher: 

horrible feelings 
-~/ 

1E- I yes 1f 
angry 

,/# 
jyes 

tired 
I 

I yes 4t .m.4f 

{SL~) 
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m = :i:•ising 

Rising stretches were also heard in passages creating 

tension: 

and IN .. shm;ed · thei1 .. 4' • I [Nite"rrible :ft] ni\f~I~wst !!! = rising 

(K2) 

The addition of tenseness in the following example in-· 

tensifies this feeling: 
. / m the I wild ~things iJ· o m1 I roared their · fil. = rising 

N.te'rri ble rfars1l" filjjf m.:tf m1 = tense 

The following passage from 81 I uses a rii:::ling stPetch 

in arousing excitement: 

. / '-. 

!!!£ !.!! I there were three bears if .. and she 

I! !jwriped'out-* of lbi:iby~bears b~d.-9\ .ml\ 
she m I P~n down ft the l!:s·ttii1 .. s~- ~~ 
m1 ~ I one two three four five six seven 

eight nine , m1 tf t~n -If aa\T .filf 
(S1 I) 

m2 = prosodic 
~ miming 

and m =high and 
rising 

!.!! =high 

11!1 ::::: rising 



A similar effect was suggested in K3II: 

but the , .!ll l 1fb'aby 411bird# j couldnt 

.Nie t ! ! a , I:Iw~yfl= !U t 
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!!L. = i•i sing 

(K3II) 

And as the passage continued parallel movement was 

seen; the rising panic of the baby bird, the upward 

movement of the "snort" and the increase in pitch 

of the teacher's voice a1i6reated an atmosphere of 

excitement and tension 

the 12. \ snort went llii l!u~# _ went 

l 
__. / 

m.::, _Nway [£!way#" ]f. 

[I:Iu.P1/ IDf_ went fil } up up Nupf

with the mj} baby 1J:bfrd# !ltllf :2# 

m = high 

!l! = rising 

(K3II) fill= lax 

A suggestion¢ of prosodic miming was heard in the 

following passage: 

.! £!: ) o~t ... /two· f _ /thr'Jeif _ & 

- lfi V:ett _ m /Nsi~lt !llf & t 

/_ 

/ fouriF 

(S1 I) 

L!1 = high 

m1 = rising 

The counting indicated the story character climbing 

up the stairs; but as the passage continued, the climb-· 

ing pitch ceased and so could. not support the marking 

"m = prosodic miming" : 

, l se~en 1f _ \eight f _ 
fil} t~n i):- .! lt .££it ill-# (Si I ) m2 :::: \ o <AJ 
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In K3II, however, a passage was heard wher•e f'alling 

pitch could def'ini tely be described as prosodic miming: 
/ / 

(the bird went) _ m 1 I l~.downtt .. , I downt .. , l~d6wn Jr 
filf 1 Tf- (K3II) .@. = f'alli,ng 

The broadcast programmes, as has been mentioned 

already, showed highest incidence of' f'alling stretches; 

their nearest rival was S2o This leads one to suspect 

that there may be a closer af'fini ty between the school 

teachers and. th.e bi"oadcasting teacher than between the 

kindergartens and their broadcast counterpart. At 

f'irst, falling stretches appeared to be a characteristic 

f'eature of' this type of' English, but closer• examination 

revealed these to be concentrated in the language of the 

older teachers recorded. The younger teachers did not 

make much use of falling stretches, in comvarison with 

B1 , B2 and 82. This could, perha:ps be a result of 

different training approaches. I have nothing to sub-

stantiate this statement, but the disparity between the 

teachers cannot be denied .. The same tPend is not 

noticeable in the use of rising f'eatures, howeveP. 

Although Si I and 82 were the greatest users of rising 

stretches, the broadcasting spealcer used no more than 

did, say, the student teacher in 1\:3 .. 

The broadcast lessons provided many examples of 

falling stretches. Falling :pitch freguentiy accompanied 



instructions, fol" example: 

m I ! come ovirif and I liit.en "to• it*- .!lr\\::

(B1) 
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m = falling 

Statements of f'act carried this pitch movement: 

fil I !Im going 'to :yt- I sing you the so"Ilg \\=-

about the I [brbwn~] .. bfrds#o a I galn * .fil ff. .!!! = falling 

or (B1) 

you know !!1 INm:St=lf, lbud~f5ies f\:. m = falling 

,/ \l '-.. ..,. " -Id: 
• l11donti1· I fJ.y a[round4\j 11 .. 

out I si'a.e11 mif (B1) 

It could, perhaps, be argued that the teacher in 

these 1)roadcast programmes showed a tendency towards a 

falling in pitch that is not characteristic of this 

type of English. In passages like the following, the 

criticism might well stand: 

I """" \..\.- fr I " .m were"" going' to' have· our r m 11 • story 

m I are you retidytf to I list~nif m.=1f 

_ were I h~ing • i ~ • I ~~ly * I this 

mof<ning* _fil jbe~ause' i ts'W I on~ "about1*" 

a I tr~in#mt\= __ so .ill I co'fne •and\t=-

1 lin~e' yourselves-\r I coinfortable{t by 

the! [radio JWm:\t' 
[story] 

-~ / . ,,::: / 
I thank' you },Uchaelif __ ll\'so=\r I!! .nthat#' 

fil, was lphere-1f all the 1Jatlimals4\= 

ndvr-'#- m = falling 

m = l"ising 

!!! = falling 

rn = falling 

m = low 



/ 

were \ gofng ~ fil # _ [and] they /did -ff 
fil en 1 joylthem\ s~l vesJ fil #- o aa:e / [ didnt 

' . .ii l / \ 4 . they J-1,.- aaAf 12.#- __ 1 lets be-ii .. that 
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m == falling 

fil )little Nr~d it j Ntr'ain #'. ) n'"o~1~ mt l\t .!ll = falling 

(B2) 

Other teachers, however, showed a similar tendency, 

even though not as pronounced. 82, for example: 

well fil 1 ~well ke~p·it·up'here-#". and 

J well ~e ·if· we' canit de I cide Naboi1t m = falling 

·it# m1 } la ietjf !J1l it fil4f: & = precise 

and 

fil ,!;l j wi11 it well ) !!P~t Jthem-=lt l Nail 

;[b~ck-/T in the [ '.Ub~x # !;l# and I sa\ 

! 
~· \ 

'them it as 'were4f ) .NPutting,them #" 

l ' . .!& back# m1¥ fil 1f 

m = falling 

rn1 = precise 

(82) 

Almost aJ.1 teachers did mal{e use of contrasting 

rising and falling passages, however: 

cause m_g .ill l you can Ns{e if' the I Nd6g1f m2 = rhythmic 

on the \ fr'Ont'tf m21f fil4t" • fil1. l can yo~ ff m1 = rising 
_. 

!!.tlJt .. _ )[a:m]f m .!llf what do you fil =falling 

Jlthlnk=tf the/ Ndogsf o l dorng:fi- mif-&# m2 = rhythmic 

(82) fil = falling 



or 

/" / 
m I we1 t·tf :ror the I vr111st1elt m JF_ and 

then ., fil I !of'f' we gb'# mt{: 

(131) 
." .ill .§!.. I! !lets have a songif aj:: m# about 

/" 
fil I some of' those Nl.animalsif m #' 

(B1) 

I Hoh.e4/ , l!! I nice !fnorriing -It I Miss 

1tla~ll-\t I lfaa'id# Erft _ !!1 I! !isnt this 

a rf~e [ d~ -\t ] # to visit j Madeline \f m-it 

(K4) 

m ::: rising 

m = falling 

l!! = i'alllng 

l!! = rising 

m = narrow and 
rising 

m = falling 

Pitch range too~ then provided some of' the variety and 

eontras t th0t appear to play a large part in the 

teachers' language. F'urther emphasis and contrasts 

In this study only three of these were heard: 

t ' 0 .. - extra high booster 

t .. - high booster 

' - drop. 

The f'ollowing table demonstrates the distribution of 

these marlrnrs throughout the texts. These munbers 

are not percentages~ 



' t ' • e .. , 
K1 4 5 6 

K2 18 4 37 

K3I 3 0 3 

K3II 20 1l+ 27 

Kl+ I 20 11 22 

K4II 2 1 7 

B1 25 18 23 

B2 22 40 61 

81 I 27 13 l~3 

S1 II 5 10 15 

S2 46 26 35 

s3 8 11 16 

SL~ 18 13 42 

85 11 9 21 

Total 229 175 358 

Of these, many occurred at the beginning of' a tone 

unit: 

y t 
.. 0 

"'JQ. at the b~ginn1IJ._g 

of a tone unit. 
~~--· ~........,~ ... _.._,,_._ 

93 .. lt.9 °lo 

86 .. 83 °/o 

48. 32 °/0 

66 
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It. is :Lntere.~::;ting to see the wide disparity among 

occurred almo;st twtce as of'ten a;:; tht-3 beginning o:f 

tone nnit>'.3 than did the drop. 

On several occe.sions ! ! and ! vv-ere :found at the 

head of' :t'alling st1'etches; for example: 

lli1 I! lhow wi\1~ we I find otrlif fili~· m-1 = falling 

£:; !!! I ! ! !:!}lets:ft I have a !1;1d'o1,,::\1 at tlle 

jE~nd-xt ·:oage4f and I see if' he do'es'\t !2._ 1f !!!* 
(82) 

m._ = falling 

1rhe :following tab le gives an indication of' the freg_uency 

with which this type of pitch feature occurs: 

! ! + f.alli£g ' + fall~gg .L.~~ ~u.ill .. _..__ :.;..-' . 

Kindergartens 5 1 1 . 
Broadcasts 13 16 0 

Schools 6 2 0 

These nuniber'B arie not lapge, but when one takes into 

account the nwEbel" of markers followed by a falling 

oP. a narrow falling nucleus, more f'aithf'ul a :picture 

of' the situation is obtained. Of the extra high and 

high boot:-iters only ~~ 17. 7 were not followed by one of 

these falling nuclei. There are, of course, many 



\ l !up and down'like'this1fptr 
-.,\ 11: I ! !011 (T (.K1 ) 

-\ . 

but. I! !M~1x'\f: _ fil g I! !ste~ped\f-into 
';:-_\ .H- / 

his I! !p:rivate11 l!boat-lt .!!r\t:- ,,§;# 
(K2) 

' ~ _, ~ I ! ! everything i~tl" it I' was , ! small I' 

and 

you know I !more N.abo~t "it ff than 
_\ 

If ··do~ a.a# (Sl_~) 

dyou fil I ! know what NJTiaclii ne -jf .. 

What the I ~part of the ITma'6hine 
o;:;;:.\ 

'is1f that I !Rachels ~ talking 

"about:lt ( S5) 
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m = high 

Comparable with this type of movement is the tendency· 

to :follow extra higb. and high boosters with a drop as 

in : 
/ ·::::o.\ ::!± 

!!!. l?. ~ I i ! and, made' himil • I ! !kingl' 

(K2) 

I t " ::H:: .. oh., oh £ 11 said the mother a Rbird 11 

(K3II) 
\ \ 

a I I ! ! think, youif re I member \F 
(Bi ) 

I !and, th~ts:\f ! the I fi:rrlsh-tt mf §. lt 
(82) 



These changes could 'be heard even within single 

words: 

icouldnt Ng;t 

\ !peo , ple 1t 

\ 
' ·+I.. a , !'!way lT 

I ! ! Mi , chci~ 1 1f 

(K3II) 

(B2) 

Some of the strongest contrasts occurred with 

juxtaposition of' high and low individual syllable 
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pitch marke1"s• In K4I a very clear example of this 

was heard: 

m !and , t Nbr;ke !!'!their# , i Nbreadif • m = rhythmic 

t ' - lt/ -. ±t:-! and , brushed ! their rr Nteeth n 

! and , I we'nt1f } ! ! ]!to f-mt _ lb~dtf 
(K4I) 

1rhis use was not restricted to any one type of 

teacher: 

} ! ! Ill ff' / Ne~ t:ft , you ) !'! Ntlp it= ( K2) 

and 

where l !he , fou~d lf his J ! !su~per 
"waiting 'for .. himit (K2) 

and 

_q IQ J2. )!!think , hickety .,'pickety{t _q =creaky 

l ! !.ITmay , N11a've# , I laid one the--re4f 

J2. _ .§. \ !ooh, she ! !h~s-\t lllf' _ m m = rhythmic 

shes .. / ~ ! l~i dif , an l egg:iJ: , on 

\.ITmyif f )chi'ir:ff m-tt (B2) 
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\ 
/ / 

! !l;!this 1f, ) ruorningt 1 m mi m. = rhythmic 
/ jt- / I I ' 

\ !she , went 11 " l !a , long# a ! !l!newt m1 :::: prosodic 
miming 

, \ P~ th-l\ m-lf 1 it &-\t 
(S1 I) 

It will be noticed that the final two exam:ples are 

marked rhythmice.1 as well. This type of pitch 

va1""iatio11 lends itself to rhytJ:1mical utterance - 81I 11 

for"' example, made good use of' the changing pitch and 

its r•hyth.mical possib:Llities to imitate her char-acter's 

skiJ;:1ping thrr:nigh the woods .. 

Contrast and changes in pitch, whether over 

stretches or on individual syllables,. seem to be im-

portant in the teachers• language. Their popularity 

must, to some ex.tent, l:ie indicative of their success 

in a:'ctr~;,icting and holding the attenti@n of the 

childr-en. 
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(iii) TEMPO 

Tempo featur•es will be discussed as a system 

of six terms which seem very close to the tempo marks 

found in music: 

allegro (a) meaning fast 

alleg:i;,issimo (aa) meaning very fast 

lento (1) meaning slow 

lentissimo (11) meaning very slow 

accelerando (ac) meaning increasing in speed 

rallentando (ral) meaning decreasing in speed 

The follovdng tables show the number of' occ1u•rences 

of each term and indicate the length of the Btretches 

involved. Those texts orni tted in any t:Jble showed 

no incidence of the tempo feature concerned .. 
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a Nrun.ber of Words 0
100-J: 
Total 

1 2 3 l.j. 5 6 7 8 9 10 ·11 12 More Nwnber 

Ki 1 1 1 1 1 .. 8 

K2 3 1 1 1 208 

K3I 1 1 0.9 

K3II 1 1 1 ·1 2 2 1 Li- 01 

Kl.j.I 1 1 1 1 1 • 8 

K4II 1 ·1 0.9 

B1 r) 1 /"} 4 1 -I 0 ') 1 7 .. 8 c.. c. I c;. r-

B2 1 2 6 L~ 2 2 2 1 1 2 Li,. 12.4 

81 I 1 ·1 1 1 1 • 8 
I 

81 II 1 ·1 I 0.9 

82 3 4 3 6 6 3 7 1 2! 3 1 ') I 3 20.2 c;.' 
I 

i I 83 1 8 3 7 5 5 l+ 6 2 1 19 o3 

84 3 8 4. 3 3 3 1 2 1 2 13 .. 8 

85 2 7 5 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 3 11 .. 9 

The average nrunber of occurrences in the kindergarten 

teachers was 5 .16 ; the average .ill. the broadcast 

prograrmnei3 was 21 • 5 occurrences., and among the school 
) 

teachers 24.,6. 
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~ Number of Words 0
/o of 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 More Total 

K1 1 2c9 

K3I 1 1 1 8.6 

K3II 1 1 1 8.6 

Bi 5 2 1 1 1 1 31 .L~ 

B2 2 1 8.6 

S1II 1 2.9 
82 1 1 1 8.6 

s3 3 1 i ·1 .4 
s4 1 1 1 1 11 .4 
s5 1 1 5.,7 

The average nmnber of' oecu~ences f'or the kindergarten 

teachers was 1 • 16; f'or the school teachers 2. 3 and 

for the broadcast programmes 7 .. 
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l .,, wnber· of' Wo ds •.. ('/o of 

-1 2 3 LJ_ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 More Tota.l 

K1 "" -1 1 3 .. L~ ::> 

K2 1 2 2 1 L~ .. 1 

K3I 1 0 .. 7 

K3II L~ 1 1 1 4.,8 

K4I /) 
C,. 3 2 1 1 6.2 

K4II 2 1 I 2 .. 1 

B1 3 1 1 1 I L~,,1 

I 
B2 3 1 l+ .. 1 1 I 

\ 

1 

Si I 2 6 3 3 3 3 \ 1 2 1 2 2 4 21 .. 9 

81 II 3 2 3 2 
I 6.8 l 

! 
S2 2 6 2 2 I 1 2 1 3 13 .. 01 

83 5 3 1 1 3 1 1 10 .. 3 

s4 1 2 2 2 5 I 1 3 2 1 1 13.,7 
I 

85 1 1 3 1 1 4.8 

The average number o:r occurrences in kindergarten 

teachers was 5.16, in the school teachers 17.16~ 

and 6 in the broadcast :programmes. 
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11 Number of' Words o/0 of' 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total 

S1I 1 i l+. 3 

t>·l II -1 -1 28.6 

82 1 1 28.6 

84 1 14.3 

85 1 14,.3 

~ Number of Words 

1 2 3 1-1- 51 6 7 8 9 Total 

Bi 2 28.6 

B2 1 14 .• 3 

82 1 14 .. 3 

s3 1 
\ 

1Li-.3 

SI+ 1 l 14.3 

85 ·1 

t 
11+. 3 

~ Number of Words 

1 2 3 l+ 5 6 7 8 9 0 Total 

Bi 1 1 66 .. 6 

81 II 1 33.3 
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It is interesting to see that throughout, the 

school teachers and the broadcast speal{er made 

more use of every type of' tem110 ·ma-vk'.J)'.i.8 :·, than did 

the kinde:r·gax•ten teachers o 'l'he kindergarten teachers? 

however, made equal use of' §:. and l tempo marl\.ings o It 

should be mentioned here; that the school teachers and 

the radio speaker, in general spoke more slowly than 

did the kindergarten teachers, thus allowing them-

selves more scope to increase in speed and less to 

decrease .. 

Most fast tempo markings were found. in 82 and s3, 

the two real 'lessons' recorded .. Slow markings we:l'.'e 

found most in the stories. All speakers made use of 

contrasting temp•i, however, though some more than 

Frequently a teacher made sounds of' ap}:Jroval 

at a fast tempo, while other~ise speaking relatively 

slowly: 

1 I very J;!gdod~~ 1~ __ I stick it 6n Tf 
___ .ill!, I !thats right1t~-W 

(K1) 

There was also a tendency to turn a statement into a 

queBtion vvi th the ad.di tion of a quick "didn't they" or 
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11 aren't they" .. These added questions more often 

than not carried a rise-fall or :Pi se + f'all nucleus. 

For example: 

or 

[and] they \ dld-tf .m en/ j~yf 
them/s~lvesfmil'. iill.J2. \Ed{dnt 

.m = falling 

' they] 4t .fillfJ2. if 

(Bi) 

~ lll I! !Nth;yd' just 1t-' I f:il ·off#- !a 1f 

M } wolildnt ·they#' .fill.ft 1!111= .!!! = high 

(85) 

A similar trend was found with the short sentences.; 

added to the main statement_, which contributed little 

to the main sense of the utterance: 

!a !what 11c2>1our·ft: is a /thf.ee ·rod 

'going ·to ·beif !air " M ) !have a thfuk-#=~4f 

(83) 

Tempo was used frequently with prosodic miming. One 

of the best examples is this passage from Sill: 

she.§;) ]:s8:t, [ui).:jt]4f !!!ff __ fil I thought she fil ::; high 

was having a dre~m#- m1 :ft_ ~ 1!1 J there were fill = hi gb. + 
/ " \ / , rising 

three bears1r • and she ! ! ju . .mped ·out 1f of ~=prosodic 
I \ / miming 
/baby ~bears bed 1f !!f_ and she m = high 

& l r~n 'down:tf the I !_st~irs# ,!!#mi ~ mi= rising 



I one two three four f'ive six seven eight 

nine • m19¥ t'e'n4f aatnf _ £ and ral m 
INop;;ned-/t the !cottage lJ..driorff-mtJ _ ~ = high 

r.\ / 
and I ran 'down if the I garden liJ;>atht 

_I !!thr'6ugh 'the wo6as* ~t .. and she ld~t1t 
• q I stop 9:lr .. ru1mingf .. until .. 1 I Nshetf. q = creaky 

got INh~eff. to her • lmo~er7ka1i/:~ .. 

(81 I) 

The passage sounded most effective and was really part 

of' the 'play' character of the whole story. The f'act 

that in speaking faster one tends to use longer tone 

units than normal is borne out by the speaker in Si o 

I 
\ ./ ~ 

For example, instead of baby bears bedfl, we have come 

" !, / to expect the teache.r to say I baby bears wlbedt, as we find 

jNgr~at b\g}:jbElalt and INtiny littlef !baby chair'lt .. (S1II) 

Similarly, the stairs climbed above from one to ten in a 

single tonepnit have already been climbed more slowly in 

ten tone uni ts: 

I oTI:e% I tvio# _ I threefr ... r!!1 

I ;ro'Urif _ I five# _ m 1 M.six# m# m1 :#= 

_, I seV:-en# _ I eiflht:/t _ ~ I Nnfne-=tf-

~~ _ m I t~n~ 1!!4f 
(81 II) 

m1 

ill 

~ 

!!! = 

.,.,. rising 

= higJ1 

= slow 

high 
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'VJ G\ Q 

Prosodic miming with tempo ma1"kings \'\"e!le found in 

other recordings, as well~ For example~B2 where 

contrasts in mood are suppor•ted by contrasting 

tempi: 

" \ m IN"thats~mt a l[lovely.:Jt] 0 happy·danceif_ m::: high 
,~.,...,,, !::/ 

.£ well I !have it a ,gainf ~~ _ lnand 1t 11 this, 
,..<- -k r' 41 -tirr;61f • I Ndanoe w with your I arms#:_ I and 

your Nfingers 1f • , .§; and your l!head fr 
\ ~ / .£1r _ as !well as~ !your feet-~ __ ll!dance=ft 

~ / 
with your I !whole, self-# __ I !of'f you, Ngo :/F 

[music] ., 
I that was m happy 'dancing *mt __ 

/.:c ~ m I this' time It I well have a 1 mi Nsad, 

Ndarice lt I well have some !fs~d \f. - -
lda~cing [mu~ic:.\t]# m1:\t __ lits 

/ LI- """'- / # Ngoingttto lmake !your feet· 
L .,...--- H-I ! feel Nsad-\f _, and I your l Nhead -,, 

I and your' Na~s w 0 I all, Ns~d 4f and 

""" \ , I droopy 4t fil.~ 1. #' _.,..12. I heres the 
_). -I .11-

Nsad music-ir p-lf -· -
[music] 

> ~ 
,mg, IJ1ohit' ml that waso, m1 W:very 

'~~m1-t m2~ ltf 

(B2) 

m... = low 

m = prosodic 
miming 

fill = low 

m = prosodic 
miming 

i;n2 = lax 

m1 = very narrow 



The following examIJle demornstrates a further 

use of contrasting tempi: 

aa so that fil I Nm~my lt can 

l ,NpJt 'it' in to tf the 1 liov\n it-
1!!1\" Qll;it ___ 

1 
I a~d 'if' 

- \ \. 
'youre tfl t ! very [ good:\f] # 1"1\= (B2) 

This type of tempo change is often heard in adult 

conversation with children. The slmv 'if - clause' 

is half-threat - half-promise; and the e::f'f"ect is 

altered accordingly. The swift command ia the passage 

below, on the other hand, jolted the listener into 

awareness - and obedience! 

~ and 

I cup of 

~It§~ 
Sirnilar· ly: 

I then we can Nm~e ~a 
' \. .\.1-tea [ tooll-] 11 ralit __ !! I !stand 

(B2) 

and I ? !nd~v-ft Im I goi~ 'to l~lt W 
' . ...._ 

be I hind IJ'my \to I chair~ __ ~ I c~e 'on \T ~ \\:-
_,. ' "'\l- ""' *' '.t-t-1 I you, f!1 look ~be I hind 11 I your n, I chair 11 

(B1 ) m = falling 

By using lento tempo marking and rise-fall and fall-rise 
below 

nuclei, the speaker/changed the tone of her utterance; 



a sense of security bec~me a dark premonition of 

trouble: 

that~ E jbe!:ro~efyou could INcdupt•to [lit~nt]~ 

.,she I Nf~lltf I ri~t as1e'ep4f ~if 12.'lf ___ 1 I i~fth~ 
I metin, [ t:LJ;e if]*_ the I o~me rs -Jt of the I h~se tf 
I Nc~me1f I h-;me1f· 1-* (81 I) 

S2 emphasized the important llart of her reading 

lesson - the words actually read :r1•om .the book - by 

speaking at a slower pacee Thi8 presumably allowed 

the children to follow the words as she said them .. 

Sometimes the tempo was slowed down by pauses, and at 

other times the markings 1 or 11 we:re added. On 

several occasions, the speaker used both together: 

m ll 111ef:e-tr _ 1 i~ # _ 1 Butch# ll#- _ 
/ -% ....._ \.\- / 

ll I NButch11 - fili, l;[is11 mi-\t - l!!£ I on* - m1 = low 
/ ~- \ I ,a=jl m24f _ I ! ! farm t1JJt _ I you .. •wez•e 1t m2 = rising 

/ '\. I !!right-ff=, !Janet.f (82) 

The words spoken at normal s:;.?eed :Qrovided sharp contrast 

to this sort of' :passage., The gassages read from the 

boo}~, however, vrere not always marked B1owo For example, 

afte1'"' a discusston about whether th~~ dog liked to dig or 

not, the teacher read.: 



/. 

mi §;. I Butch i . , / ' :\t-l!likest to I dig·11 @J' _ 
fil I c1fgs-lf _ E. in the j 1:[gaf:'den4f J!!'\t J24\: 

( 'b:J.,) 

(' () 
Ue-

I . 4 I Butch 'ff. • , 

m1 = precise 

.fil = low 

The information not px•eviously discussed was s:poken at a 

slower rate than the ma teria1 already f'amilia:r'."., The 

:pause before the laBt tone unit dr•aws attention to these 

new words. The following extract f'rom the same 

lesson clear•ly showed the emphasis placed on the slower 

stretch by tb.e change in speed. 

!!! .§! f' INrfghtit I lets 1•e\d•itf because 

INth~ts# what the 
/ .. 

.!!! 1. !.!11 I Jigood t _, 
I :farmer ~id~ ~m{i: aJt 141 

I 'Jl-l Ndog1f _ 
'\ :::: I Butch~ 111-* 1~ 1111.# ___ J2. ~ l ! and, 

' ::lb. . \. thats\1 ! the I f'inish1T pq} !;l·:\:f- (82) 

m = low 

Ifil. = precise 

Throughout these recordings constant juxtaposition of 

contrasting temgi was noticeable - particularly with 

the school and breadcasting teachers. As f'ar as the 

radio programmes wePe concerned, the var•iations seemed 

to provide a necessary and effective way of holding the 

attention of an invisible class that has only aural 

contact with their teachei-•. In the schools, the 

changes seemed to play a part in the actual process of 

teaching, as well as being a means of providing interest. 
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One :final f'eature must be mentioned in this 

section (Jn tempo .. This is the use of' drawled 

syllables (marked = above the syJ.lable centre)., A 

r, 6 8 C~J total of' .cJ, d1'awled sylla1:)1es were x•ec01"ded, ·1.,5 10 

of' which wer·e nuclear• .. The use of these drawled 

syllables was varied, but one o:r the most consistent 

was the u . .se of a drawled sgllable bef'ore a pause -

this will be discussed more f'ully ln the e.ection on 

pauses. 

Dravvled syllables occurred most frequently in K4I 

(37) and S3 (34). These two teache:ps were necessar-

ily dif'f'erent in their approach - one was with a 

ki.ndergarten class to whom a story must be read, the 

other was taking a school mathematics lesson. This 

does indicate that the use of these long syllables is 

restricted neither by tlle age of the pupil nor by the 

subject being taught. While the schools' average was 

16.5 occur1"ences and the kindergartens' 1 2 .1 6 , the 

1Jroadcast :programmes had an average of 20. This 

shows only slight variation_,and it may safely be 

assumed that the use or drawled sy11a1Jles is fai1~1y 

general among teac.:heI's of' the t.h1•ee to seven year olds & 
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Drawled syllables were frequently used to emphasise 

a seemingly important vmrd: 
~· / ' 

Q l!l I nC?W ·~ lt~ .fil ft .. fil .§; can I Nyou tell' me it .m = low 
-\ / 

£1.: a j li ttlE> Nstor>;y-\t a jbout what wave got there#.m:\f: 

(83) 11.L = high 

An irregular beat in the f'ollowing 11assage lent em

phasis in a different way; the child's attention 

seems dra-wn away from the things he has just been 

working with and directed towards his next actions: 

I I wonder it • if, J2. I !y'cm' can%.. I take ·these#' .. 

I a'ii rip~ to 'yum" \t I t.C:b"le \:\' £1f ___ and I ~ 
/ 1±:: -::: \I 

IJiwant•you 11 to I g6 '-to 'thejr, jblackboardi\- 1l-1f • 
_,,,,,. / ' ' fl:: the I challc -\f is lflover there ) Q. "'where "it ··is·,, 

in the joig b~:jt !!.11' (S3) 

82 used drawled syllables for emphasis in a similar 

way to the fi. r·s t exam)? le above: 

bu.t I 1 1 Jiwi(nt 'things 'that 'Startt ill 9\o the {Y\ =: 'ov...> 
.. I salne •'as·~ .. I mothe~ ( S2) 

and s5., too 

' / ' \.\- / IJ!well~ it .. jthat'wouldnt stop·11 them lcow-\f. m =lax 

m I gl vin.g rn{H;: rr- .§. I wotild' it~ §.. ~ - but the 
""'- / '-- ±h I whole thing WolU.dnt • worlc 11 (S5) 



On other occasions drawled syllables seemed to create 

excitement, as in K2yfor example 

.m llfhirs mo'tb.er-¥r INcalled' him~ m·W: _ 

lwlld ~th:fl1glf (K2) m = low 

and again, this time vd th a tol1ch of sur1Jrise: 

a :r I f'o~est 'grew* :ff ___ and .. 1 I gr:W tf 
-- I ! ~li ar:a. tt .. I gr~w ~-- 1 =t (K2) 

In S1I the drawled syllable introduced a secretive 

aspect to the suspense: 

she I! !did sor~ethingif that per lh~ps1f" 
/ ' :U: she should I not 'have m_ donep.fil -it- .... 

/>;;;:. /\ 
1 jshe tried~ the lhandleW of the 

I front., do'br '~ 1.1\ ( 81 I) 

and 

and he I werit i~o 41 the :111 vfng rciom-lt 
-V 

__ and 1 I saw if (81 I) 

m = low 

In a f'ei.v cases these drawled syllables were appar;,.. 

ently allmved. to convey at least a li ttJ.e emotion~ 

In 82, for examgle, a threa ten:ti1g a tmosphe:r•e was in-

troduced: 
., / 

I !sit up 0 please4\- jsarahff!!.:\f. 
~/ ·l-l-

1 and rr 
.,,, " 

t 1Nig31-tf jright~ (82) 
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Shock and anxiety were su.gges-ted in Slp 
/ - \ -lb I but the napple rt was jpoisoned w 

(Sl~) 

Incredulity was indicated in the following example: 
"\ / 

i1 I and the !mirror \t • .!!! IJ1st1111t nrtf rg_ = high 

, I Ns~idft• - I sriliw \t, I Whf te·tf 11 ;ff - 1 the 

I qu~n· was 11". I SI{~ f, I ari~ry' .. she .. 

I broke ·the mirr'brs # 11\r (84) 

Perhaps to keep the rhythm of her rhyming story 9 

KL~ ma.de great use of the drawled syllable, as in the 

following J;Jassage: 

= ' I all al>out ,liMadeline\\'- in an 

·house-\'\' in l NPa;is \t- • that was 

'with [Nviles ~]if 1
' lived a m 

~ ,I - -

""I±: 'I~~ J1girlsT • , in ;rrtwo straight 

11101d 
II - l~ 

INcovered 

I ! ! tV1el ve little 

"' lines tt m·\f 

Q~ _ in jNtv1;'0 straight li'ilest. theJr .. 

I Nbr6~e ··their [.t_fure~d ir] 'ft and I bru~hed 
• 'theirt INt/eth~ .INaridj ... lp lw/nt 'to 

!!b~d-#1-#'- (K4) - ... 
QS 

m = high 

Such conotant use ®£ this was not usual, however, 

even with this teacher" Most speakers used these 

dr•awled syllables a good deal, but not so much as to 

produce any monotony. In mrn:.~t cases they were used 



to good purpose - varying the utterance and emphas

ising its important parts. 
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(iV') ·PROMINENCE: 

This system is discussed in terms of six 

features: 

Piano - J;i soft 

Pianissimo - pp very soft 

Forte - f loud 

Fortissimo - ff very loud 

Diminuendo - dim - becoming softer 

Crescendo - er becoming louder 
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As are all features discussed in this study, ·the 

prominence markings are relative to the norm of the 

r:ipeakers concerned., In the f'ollowing tables, those 

i-•eco1~dings which show no occurrence of the specified 

feature are omitted. 

The following table shows the number and distri

bution of' loud s tre tche s : 



f Number of WoPds ~;0 of 

1 2 3 l~ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 More Total 

Ki 1 1 3.7 

K2 2 3 1 1 12 .. 9 

K3I 2 1 1 7.4 

K3II 2 1 5 .. 5 

K4I 1 1 1 5.,5 

81 I 5 1 1 2 1 1 1 22.2 

81 II 2 3.7 

82 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 22.2 

83 1 1 ·1 1 7.4 

s4 t '\ • 9 

85 2 1 1 7.4 

With a total of only 5l.j., it seems tha't forte str.atcb.es 

do not play a large part in this type of Engl:l,sho The 

broadcast speaker found no use for it at all.. Fort-

issimo was very rarely used; only one stretch was 

marlrnd. very loud and that was over only one word (84.). 

In comparison with these results piano stretches 

were found Pela ti vely f'1•eque:ntly ( ·192 occurrences in 

all). The following table indicates the number•r of' 

piano st11 etches and their distribution: 
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Number of' Words O/o of' 

·1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mox•e Total 

K1 1 1 1 1 201 

K2 ·t 3 2 1 3.,6 

K3I 1 2 2 2.6 

K3II 4 3 3 .. 6 

K4I 1 1 ·1 1 2 3 4.7 
K~.II 3 1 2 .1 

B1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 5 .. 2 

B2 3 5 1 3 1 2 2 1 1 1 10 .. 4 

81 I 3 4 2 4 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 '~ h <-. • ...; 

8'1 II 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 .. 7 
82 6 3 6 6 6 4 I 1 2 1 1 3 1 20.8 

I 
83 8 ~- 4 3 4 31 3 1 1 16.2 

s4 3 2 l+ 1 1 1 1 6 .. 8 

S5 1 3 2 
~. 

1 306 
1· 

A corresponding increase can be seen in pp stretches: 

Number o:f Words 

1 2 Total 

Bi 1 1 2 

81 I 1 'l 2 

82 2 1 3 

83 1 ·1 
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It seems, then, that while teaching, a quiet voice 

has a more appropriate e:ff'ect than does a loud one .. 

On many occasions, however, the loud stretches 

were used to control that part of' the class not under 

direct supervision. For example: 
,/ 

and I !!NT~ I think thats 

__ f' 1 !!! I I can he~.r#., 

/ \ 
all I have 'Tf 

"' I NRichards #'.. m. = tense 
~ ~ . 

I voice~. and I do m1 I not want .. 'to ·'hear !!!1 = precise 

'i tltm_i# fit!!!# 1# (82) 

In this case the speaker was teaching a small group of 

children .. 'Richard' was one member of the rest of 

the class .. 

Al though the broadcast speaker· used no loud stretches, 

she was among the greatest users of piano stretches. 

With no class before her, perhaps the need to raise her 

voice did not arise., The quiet stretches, however, 

seemed to be a means of' cohtact with the children. 

The following :passage, f'or example, creates an intimacy 

that suggests to the ch:Lld that the teacher is a person 

and not simply a radio voice: 
/ • .\ / :±l:-

m jyou o; craw1·underltm\:\=-the ltable1r .ill :::: falling 

and fil JL.. I ! ! see if' you can find an 

.9. egg [ th~re-~]-tf SJ.4f m.lt Eif 

Sl = creaky 

Bl = falling 

(B2). 
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The f'ollovJing exam1Jle shows another u..se of the 

piano marking to link: spealrnr and hearero 'l1he 

g_uiet stretch refers to something both have in 

common: 
.~ / -----

~he has a jlittle-#, !bell# to, Iring#'-

(B2) 

The two school classes of new entrants showed the 

highest incidence of :eorte stretchE)s, and ·were .also 

among the highest in piano stretches. This suggests 

that the~r have made use of' contrffits in prominence,. as 

heard in the :following exum9le: 

. "'lh "' and I she knew 1r 12,f I lots of tf , the 12. .!!.!. 
/ / 

jlittle, pathsff _and _q !!exciting <t."'"b-ecl\-t\,"','.) 

wa)s # to I go in the wC:odEr# .!!.! # 

.9.'°" Pf _ ! but on I ! !£Ithls#, I m~rclng# f #: .,.. 
(81 I) 

The f'ollowing passage f'rom the same recording shows 

good use of fo1"te as an element of surprise: 
~ /\ 

l I she trled4/- the jhandle-ft~ of' the 
v .A I front • door# lrr ___ 1 E the I Ndoor4t q,__ = breathy 

/ 
was un .9. m I locked·tt' .9.#'-l!!tf l;\t I?.# _ so m = rising 

she I .f op f' # 'ened 'it-# J2:Q, IN q£i etly# 
/ ., 

:12:£ and 112 I went in1t ;p# !:#=- ( 81 I) 



In 82 1 sof't and loud were used to :Lndi ca te the way 

in wh:ich the. childl"'en should answer tho teacher>·' s 

<111estion., The coPrect answer is mar•ked f'ast and loud, 

the wrong one, quiet and low o 

'" \ Teacher: m a f I who !{thinks f\:-i t I does tt §. \t i.'if .m-tf m=rhythmic 

Child: me 

Teacher: / ' ' fil .E. I who thinlrn tj. t I doe sn t )f- !!! \\'" 12..\f ll1 = low 

(82) 

On one occasion this same speaker• asked a question 

q_uietly, addressing it to the gx•oup in general.. Re-

:petition of' this question, however, was forte and 

directed to one pupil specifically: 

J2 !!! J ! !what do you m.\'f £Ithfn.ktf he m = monot 

I s~d:fl M=W .. qp fil what d.o C..1'~ f 

I Nyciu [ Ns'ay:\t Ht to I N ;yo'UrW , 

' / I dog:)t .!!!tf ft~ when you IJ1feed m = high 

"him-If . !Jarielt (82) 

In many cases it ·became r·ather· diffic!ul t to dist-

inguish what was in fact a change in prominence, and 

what was only the teacher tur•ning her head away from 

the mi.cr·ophone .. This 1n,.,oblem did not, of' course 1 

arise with the broadcast lessons .. 'I'he constant move-

ment of the teacher was especially :noticeable in t.he 
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k.indergarte.ni:t:· K1 being one o:f the most dif:f.'icul t., 

The s1;hooJ. recordings pref:iented a Elimi.lar thoug'n 

smaller }?rOl)lem in comyarison., 

The lcindergar•ten teachers made re la ti vely in:freg_uent 

use o:f ])iano and fopte stPet~heso K2, however, tended 

to emphasise the beginntng of vm1 .. ds or ph1""ases with a 

syllable or syllables marked :f.'orte: 
/ \ .ll: 

and INtamed , !them 11 o wtth a ! .ft!m 

INma.iic f'# trfck-ft dim:i\' (K2) 

~, " / 4- " -1+-
h e ~ I Nsme1ledf .. fil f' d:!:m. l!!good11 I things--rr m = tense 

(K2) 

The trend was continued in some words where only the 

initial letter~'5 vmre emphasised: 

.---'\ "' / .. '\ I someone-tf j lov-ed .. himt. 11.fnest 'of a11.:fF 
(J<2.) 

This inter•esting f'eature was not easy to mark, as o:t'ten 

the initial accentuation was not strong enough to 

warrant marking as either a stressed or a forte syllable .. 

Not a great deal of use was made of tbe f.'eatures 

"dim 11 and "er" • The following tables show their dist-

ribution: 
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fil.!!! Number of' Words 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 a 10 11 12 More Total .,, 

K2 1 2 1 1 5 

K3II 1 1 1 3 

K4I 1 1 

Bi 1 1 2 

B2 1 1 2 

S1 I 1 ·1 1 3 

S2 1 1 2 

83 2 2 

84 I, ·1 1 

85 j 2 I I 1 
t 1 I .JJ: 
1~ ,, 25 I 
,l 

" 
.~~ 1 f) ' _, 4 5 6 1 8 9 ··10 ·1 -1 ·12 More Total ..::.. :; 

K2 2 1 ' 3 

K3I 1 1 

K3II 2 2 

KL1.I 1 1 1 1 4 

B2 1 1 

S1I ·t 1 1 3 

S2 1 1 1 1 L~ 

84 1 1 

s5 _i 
20 
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There is little to be said about these two features. 

Their small numbers do not warrant much discussion, 
+heir 

other than to mention that ±:ts seeming unpopularity 

among teachers may be related to the necessity of 

pi-•oviding sharp contrasts when speaking to children. 

It seems useful here to examine tJ1.e combinations 

of speed and :prominenee 1~eatures found in these re-

eordings,, The following table sbows the number of' 

each combination found~ 

Number of' Words 
' 

1 2 3 Li. 5 6 -, 8 9 10 'rotal { 

a + p 5 5 6 L~ 3 3 1 1 1 ·1 30 

l + :P 12 5 5 2 j 
.., 

1 19 I 

aa + I? 2 2 Q 6 <~ 

1 + dim 1 1 1 3 

a + f' 1 1 2 

a + dim 1 1 2 
! 

1 + f' ! 1 ·1 2 

1 + er 1 1 2 

11 + p 1 1 

The two combinations vvo1"thy of note are a + p and 1 + p. 

An inter•esting point is the ~Qr•efer'ence for fast rathe1., 



than slow stretches with piano markings. It does 

pe1 .. haJ?S acld to the sense of intimacy to speak 

t1uickJ.y as VIell as qtde tl~i, as in; 

' ~ p [ I] I ·think 'some "of" you W 
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~ . / 
I knowit I that. rhyme% __ fil I ! you. m = falling 

sie 'i:'c'· you· can 1T I s~;~r 'it\\- I wi \h 
'mef m1t g_-tf ~ '19: (B2) 

and similarly: 

I tI'y it a ,g~n1f g.\\ I ccifne ·;back P~ter-\'f 
/ 

_ ,ill J2. ~ I hes not N"there #wheres he El It .ill = high 
A . / •\± I gone :\t can Wil you ·see· him'i' m:\f m = high - - - --~ 

[Children: No] 
\.. . ' 

Teacher: I try ,llagainlt _ I say it loudly% J2* a;\\-

(K3I) 

83 however used p and a stre~liches when talking to 

one of the small group being taught: 
~ I 

§. J?. Jll which I one do you needto I Paul .Yr .§;if .E.if !.~ 11! = low 

and 

a D - .... 

(83) 

!what one have y';;u'gotif jhave a thlnk4\ ~% 124\: 

83) 

Her use of' this combination was not restr•icted to this 

type of' utterance 1 however: , 

" " \ J2. I ri ghtl\ o .§; I !put those ·all 'awayT\' .P.#= ac\f' 

(83) 



K1 , too used theee p + a stretches when speaking 

to one child out of a small gr"onp: 
\ 

:P; m -~ Gee if' I th.atll SL J!go ·onf llf a1f m# 1.1\t m = low 

(K1) q =creaky 

K3I used similar features when talking to one of 

the lost 'birds' - a piece of plasticine used to re-

pPesent the bil'd 

,,...-- ' f jcome back 

sitting on the wall, in the rhyme. 

! !Pete111lf .;htf n 
/ 

lli l.fithe1~e b he "' J:I- \. ir311 m.:.\t _ .E, ~ jJ!gosh m = low 

~Im 'glad ['~rouJ · ec:ime 'back4/=- (K3I) 

The combination was carried on, howeve1"', and the 

intimacy was tr•ansferred to the children as she address-

ed them. 

(K3I) 

The examples of lento with piano are too diverse in 

effect and intention to be categorized here. They seem 

to be a matter of' personal 1>ref'erence in most cases, as 

indeed do the 11ulk of the prominence-tempo combinations. 

Only the intimacy and security su.ggested by sti•etches 

marked allegro and :piano seem important and consistent 

enough to warrant mentiono 
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1fi1is system includes fom• terms: 

te:ns<i:: 

lax 

pr•ecise. 

'l'he f'ollowing tables show the occurrences of those 

str•etches marked lax and tense: 

Nt:m1ber of V/or•ds 

1 2 r3 4 5 6 7 '8 9 10 11f12 ~oref Total 

K1 

K2 

i 

K3II 2 2 1 

K4I 

Bi 

81 I 

Si II 

82 

83 

SL~ 

1 

~1 2 1 

I ·1 

2 I 
t 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 1 1 

2 

1 1 

<) 

""' 

1 1 

1 

I 

1 j 

16.2 

5 .Lt. 

13.5 

13 .5 

2.7 

8 .. 1 

8.1 

1 o.8 

8. 1 
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TenDe Number of' Words of' 

1 2 3 " 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 -12 Mo Total .. ,... 

K2 2 1 1 19 .. 04 
K3II 2 1 1 19 .. 04 

K4 ·1 4. 8 
B2 2 9.5 
S-1 I 1 1 9.5 
81 II ·1 4 .• 8 

82 1 2 1L1.03 
s-z _) 1 4.8 
s4 

11 4 .. 8 
85 i 1 9.5 

Nei the1~ of' these f'eatur•es was uGed over•mucli., but when 

they did occur it was, fop the most par•t, to definite 

purpose. 

~..Q· Of' the twenty one instances heard, ten were 

used by the school teachers. In thi-•e.e of the kinder-

gm:ten recordings, a total of' nine t.e:nse stretches were 

heard .. The rema:Lning two ten:Je marilcing,::; occuPred in 

one broadcast progrs.mme .. It is s,ignifi.cant that the 

two recordings with the hJ.ghe f:l'G incidence vtere from 

kindergartens (K2 cmd K3II) and both we;:e stories. 
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Tenseness was used in several ways. 

In K2, for example, the feature played a 

part in expressing fear, as in: 

fill ll!ro11ed mtftheirll/nte~rible eyes-# !!1- = tense 

and 

) 

/ v / 

and called#j him# • the most • .fil \ Nwild 

fil%thlngf. 1 of • ) ~llif 11! :;: tense 

(K2) 

In K3II the feature was part of the 

suspense created, for example: 

.fil = tense 

(he went) 

SLf. used tenseness for the same effect: 

r' 

.fil fill } Hta1re ~Snow 
\. / 

Whi teif: .m:!.-\t \ Nin to .. the m = low -
fo~est:tf m1 = tense 

(84) 
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Scorn was intr•oduced in the follow:l.ng 0'.xamples: 
/" 

could. I thnt 'old 'thins'1)e "h:lr:;·1,1othe1~tf 

(K3II) .Jll = tense 

and 
/y / u 

!!!£ :r I sb.Ei ll -~mz I not !Iaf'ra5.d ~of ii 

I NmGe-1 _ I r3he 111.o;;ed " [lfwir;terifl ~ ,m24=Y m2 - tense 

(KL~) 

Tense stretcheB were also u.sed to inM.mat.e a threat: 
\. / 

I oh. 'it iT • m1 I ! without it.!&-~£ IJ.ool{lng 

at the Nblacil;:1)of:.1rd~· ( 85) 

and 
'\ 

when rgg .ill l !!!.t 111sarah# is 
\. --

1 lisi tting 1'upit mW.££ IJinice1y ti=.!-# c~ 

mi t- m24f (82) 

and 

!!! !Jl~ 1 I [J-:] * . IJiju~tif • a, I moment 

Ric~rd1f,.. vie mi jare trying to lid'Oi\-, 
\ 

I our ~ :i:oeadinglf mi~ m21f _ you • have 
/' \ 

ll!J}lenty 4f to I dot. ~ you ml!: 
\ 

I know what to lido if. wh,-;::n youve 

" . I f'i nishedfm if m.241 ll11:! ~ 1 tf ( S2) 

mi = tense 

m = f'alling 

m2_ = tense 

m1 ;:::: falling 

• m = tense 

~ = rhythmic 

m4 :;: pr•eci se 

11 'l'enseir was found ma1--ked in Bi on two occasions, and 

both of these were on the \i70rd 'yes'. Their signif'-

icance can best be demonstrated by qu.ot1ng the words in 



tJ.iej_r contexts,. 
/ ..-\ -* / m !you. ~ ('ro.w1·und.1.:::J:'\ljJl'tftJic !ta"bJ.n~ end m = f'alling 

m. E I ! ? see if you cRn f':lnd an g~gg [ tne"re~~fu. = falling 

'l'he second exe.mple ;1-s similar: 

t .......-- "" .u. I " bl-- "" 1 1 you ~ lU look 11 be Nhind n I ~rourt\= , 

I ch~ir1f m~ Mt _ l?, !!! Rnd. I see ii' ~rou 
\ ·. \ 

can ?in.d.:\f m~ an j other1f .. of m l Hickety 

Piclrntys e~gs ~Jt-1\- m :ti= 

(music] 
/ \ 

fil jyestm_~ theres an .QJ.J!! m j!!other Negg\f 

be jhind the SJ. ch.~ir:\tg-.\\' .ill-.!i!~ m:\f 

m -· tense 

Pl = f'alling 

m = f'alling 

m = tense 

m = f'alling 
rhythmic 

g_ = breathy 

This use of tensenesB wat:. found Jn no other reco1"'ding .. 

Perhaps the nearest approach was this, hoard :i.n 81 IJ: 

"' 11- - " .:!.t--8. nd I pick lfouttr I one more £Ist.ory·--y, 

- I th~rE1:\:\ llift --- m1 [ ~] m1* .. IJ.J. i ! tell m = lax 

{St II) 

lloweveP, s1nce the f'eature waB not in any other recor•d-

ing. it mu.at 'be i"'egax•ded as an individual characteristic. 
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Lax. - Lax was most frequently f'ound in conjunction 

'ilVi th high and narrow· marldngs, in a combination that 

is best described by the musical term "contabile" .. 

It :j..s perhaps not one of the most frequent features 

of' the teachers' English but is definitely distinct-

i ve.. The following ai""e some obvious examples: 

" and I ,;iyou think it lido'esnti\' _ I NPhillipa.fF.. _m = lax 
/ ' I !do youif _ £1 m1 El J?. 11&. or jNwerent# m1 =rhythmic 

' you, ll:!listening-# a41 m1~r !!!.~ R-tf ~ ~ m2 = high 

I! !Yesit ppif m2=f (82) 

\ 
!!! llif you Ndie.:ft m2 do you !! & m1 = mo not 

a Nlfveff a:'\f a 
..,,,./ 

!!.!it ip1+ lever come I gain~ E! = high 

.!!L2.:tt (SL~) m2 = lax 

These two examples show that the characteristic ef'fect 

is gr:d. ned by combining sevei->al features: lax, high and 

narrow. Lax must alvmys be present, al though one of 

the latter features may be omitted, without losing the 

recognisable soothing tone of' this combination .. 

of'ten than not, however, all three markings are preDento 

Lax was also used in other waysj a suggestion of 

sadness was introduced in S4: 

and t11e El i I te'E.u·s ·ran-# I dovin. rthe1rt, 

" I facesf lf m4): (S4) m. = 1nx 
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A similar feeling was felt in B21 

!!!.?.. I N~h~. fil 1 that was • , mi I Nv~ry s:d # -~ = prosodic 
miming 

m1~,mg4t 1 # (B2) m1 = very narrow 

m2 = lax 

In S1 I, 'mother bear' was almost alvvays character

ised with a lax marking: 

fil I th~re • the:ee={t I baby bear-# _ "' I I'll 'make.t ill = lax 
\ / I Nyou 'some more 1f mif (81 I) 

The same tenderness was often present before 'mother 

bear' spoke, as an introduction to her words: 
./\. /\ . \ 

n m1 fil !mother [bear~]fcame • !running .m = rising 

·upf INbehlndf, jhlmf o and she l!!l~lredfo m1 =lax 

and! jscctd:ft-mtit .m::ff (S1I) 

Related to the 'maternal' aspect of this feature 

is the tone of intimacy suggested by lax stretches as 

in: 

and 

~ m1 ral I! !w~ile 'you=\f I si~g mgj m 

• 'about 'it# ill# .fili# ~ 

(B1) 

v / 
that was m. I good reading1f = l!Im 

gotiigif to 1 close my ;J1e~s=)t and I :pick 

'~ - ' '~ ~ Noutrtt I one mere Nstory-=fl _ I thervi1 m:rf 

(S1II) 

m = low 
m1 = falling 

m2 = lax 

!!!. = lax 
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Precise.. Almost all the speakers seemed to take 

considerable. care over their enunciation. This was 

particularly noticeable in those stretches marlrnd 

pPecise.. Significantly, there were no slur•red 

stx•etches. The following table sho11vs the munber of 

precise stretches heard .. 

Nrn11ber of Words 0/0 of 

1 
[ 2 

..,. 

41 16

17" 
'8 9 Mor•e Total :> 

K2 1 L~ 8.3 

B2 1 I 1 .. 6 

S1I 1 1 i 5 .. 00 

82 11 3 5 5 5 i 1 3 2 2 63e3 

83 4 1 8 .. 3 

s4 5 2 11. 7 

S5 1 1 .6 

Total 60 

It will .be 6bviou.s that 82 contains the highest 

number-. of stretches. 'l'hi s could well be because 

this was the only recording in which the teacher"' was 

actually teaching language (a reading lesson)., In 

this lesson, pr"'ecise stretches occurred in several 

places, but they a:ppeaI'ed morc:it consistently on the 

words 1•ead :rrom the book as, for example: 
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/. J.I.. I J.\. ~ ,\ Al-
fil 11 I he.re 11 _ I :i.s11 _ I Butch1r ll % _ ll .@ = precise 

IQBUtch H~ - &, I Ni'S # rq_"ft - m2 I on1r - I ~tf ~J, = low 

I ' t ·~\ .\.\- J±: ( ) _ .. .,farm-it 1111 m:=)t 82 m2 =rising 

The questions asked to arouse inter•est in the story 

were freq.uently marked 'precise 'o 
\ 

£1 twho do you Nthinki\:- the 11! 

or 

Iman might • b~% fil~ (82) m = pr-ecise 

. . \ 
!!! l2. ~ do you m1 lthinl\: Butch Nlikes:fi m = high and 

narrow 
:ralling 

/ 
fil1 • m1 I watching the f'armer m21\" A:l dig lf mj = 

m2 = monot 
'----

(82) rn3 = :precise 

Preciseness was heard in reprimands, too: 
/\._ -U \. m I ooh11 I who Ncalled •. out:\\' - I .£i!g m = low 

,/' / 

mi I Nlooked~ at I you·\f .. but l?. I you m2 mt = rhythmlc 

m dldnt#" l1mt m21\' your harid1t , lu~lt m2 = precise -
m1*dim:\frnWJ?# (S2) 

On two occas;i.ons in S2,..precise and tense were found 

together: 

f' 1 .ill I I can h~ar:ff .. INRichards:\t • jvoicef-11 m = tense 

I "'- . . ' ' -\.\- -Al· -l.t: and I do m1 not want • to • hear i t 11 l'.J-1 i\ f:::\l= 1~::\t l:ic 

(82) m1 = precise 
and 

r-::;-:- -II / , / . 
IL d-:] 1':::.-. I .Njust4Y .. a, I moment Richardto m == tense 

we & I are .. trying to ~o\f , I our • r~ading\hn2 = precise 

m1 :\f m21\" _ you .. have ll!Pl;~ty -#to J1Ll = falling 



\ \ I do~_ rn,3 you filbt: I know what to NdO:)f. 

when youve I fi'riii::ihed 'tf m:\\: 14 m2if mli.:f\=

(82) 
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m3 = rhythmic ·---, 

m4- = preci se 

Precisness was heard in all the other school 

lessons, al though to a lenser extent than in 82. The 

re la ti vely ligb. t use made by the l{indergarten and 

broadcasting speakers, could ~qerhaps reflect the 

different roles of the two types of teachers; emphas-

is on learning appears to be much stronger> in schools 

than in kindergartens,. 

Precise stretches did occur in combination with 

othel" featureso Tempo and }?itch were involved, but 

the nrnnbers concerned her•e tU"e too small to waPrant 

discussion. However, it does seem helpful to record 

that 11 pr·ecise 11 was heard most frequer~tly with low 

pitch and a slow speed. This latter is perhEl.J?S expect-

ed - the speed of' speecl1. will slow considerably when 

Jll"ecise enunciation is demanded" The1•e is little else 

to be said about this preciseness.. Without the 

thirty eight instances in 82 ~ the nmnber of precise 

stretches dwindles by more th.an half' .. It is signif-

icant, however, that clarity of speech vims a fenture ~ 
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(vi ) : RHYTHMICJ\J_,I'rY 

According to Quirk's scheme, tbis system 

should include six terms: rhythmic, a:r·hythmie, 

spilty, glissando, staccato and legato .. Only the 

f'irst of' these was observed in this corpus .. 

Rhythmic.. 1rhe following table shows the distribution 

of str•etches marked rhythJJlic: 

Number of Words 6J0 of 

3f1+ 5 f6 7 8 9 r·10 1·1112.'13 1Lj. More f Total 

1 .,3 

2.6 

K1 

K2 

K3II 

K4I 

B1 

B2 

S1I 

S1II 

82 

s3 

1 

2 1 

1 1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 1 

2 i 2 1 ·1 

2 

1 

4 5 3 

2 1 

·1 1 2 2 

1 

3 3 i 

1 

·1 1 1 

1 1 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 1 1 

5.,2 

2 2 

1 

1 

1 

Total 77 
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The length of these st:Petches marl\:ed rhythmic 

varied f'rom three words to 4.9 words~ this being the 

longest .. All speal):ers used this feat.ure to some 

extent, although it w-as heard. in only twelve of the 

fourteen recordings .. The highest number of' rhyth;.. 

mic stretches vms heard in the two school lessons 

intended for new e.·ytrant classese Jrour of' the 

stretches occurred in :pasL.:iages that rhymed: 

fil ~ I! !Jimhror~ , IQmir:'rortl gW _ I o~'the·if;, I wai':r# 
,?' li ' * _... ti: _ lwho"is~thetrfill jNf'airest11 11l1tt=• jNone•of1/fil =rhythmic 

_, :It 
l a11-11 fillT ( s4) .fill = high 

and 
/ fr,/ ii /d:l: 

fil 1 ll!mi1"ror'mirror11. Ion "t11e1r j.Nwall11• m = rhythmic 

I !who is :ra~rest4f lf . jn~v o 'of'it I allfnUr 

(S4.) 

In B1 a similar :passage was found: 
/ /.- / \. 

m2 I into• theif jbowlf .. the jbutter-ft and l!sugar 
/ / I 

go:jf _El jbeat it upif .. jbeat it uptf _ jbeat it m = f'alling 
/ ' / .,. " 

1 up soil' fil 'ft __ I next ff I come the ra1 sins It 
the I eg~s#- ... ~ and the !Jill. .ff I splce 4\: __ 

/' 

E. I mmm4f _ m1 fil I ! this birthday cake smells' .mit m = monot 
,.. /_ .... !'--

Nnicel E. ff filit ___ INstir i'ntf the jfloU:r/f= _ m1 = lax 
/. /~ / 

I mix# till its 1£!donefl=..,, jmaking-tl a m2 

" 
= rhythmic 

~ ~ 

!!! I Nbirthday • cakeit .ill 1t _ is j lofs 'of , :run# m2jf= 
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·, 

K4I was a rhyming story and yet i:a all only eight· 

rhythmic stretches vrnre recorded.. . One of these was 
\ \ 

found in the rhyme that preceded the i:;;to ry: 
,/ ~ / k. 

ill. ~ l! I little £[mousey11- llfurown ll .... _!!!_ = rhytJ:unic 

/_ "' J!-fil.1 1 I Ncli1nbecl •up 'the candelstic21: 11 ]#- mi = p:o~odic 
_. ::: " miming 

!!U~ to I N_ea t 'u:pf ~f . .Q. I all the tallowif' . _ . · 
m2:::; low 

~4\' !.11 _qt (K4I) -· 

Of the rhythmic stretohe s fou.nd in the story itself, 
I 

(K4II) several were str•ongly related :to int.onat..ion and 
- ' I 

pitch., One of' these has been quoted in the section on 

pitch, (P .,69) and its repetition is unnecessary.. The 

following passage, however•, demonstrates the extent to 

which intona.tion patterns can influence r•hythmicali ty: 
. . ;:' / .\.I- / -I.I-m I Nin ft they !Jiwalkedtl and j then Nsaic111 ~ 

1.li~l~ IB:wh~no\f they IITs~v#- the IITtciY·sif 
A ......\,. 

and I Ncandytf land the lidolls house~-. 

I t·1~m 11 I ! !J;!:pa, p-; +mt m = 1"'hythm1 c 

(KL1.II) 

A similar use was f'ound in 81 , but in this case, it was 

t..h.e inclusion of' subor·a_ina te tone uni ts which suggested 

the rhythm .. 

!ll ml I Goldl , [ lo~kslt]f went I ski;;ing, [ tWit Jv to 

the I f':r~nt, [ do6i .. tJ Tf o:r the I ! ! c'8ttage1f m.1jt mt!!!= rhythmic 

m1 == prosodic 
miming 



The rise-fall intonation lJatterns in the following 

example had the same ef'fect: 

!!! & the I s;;;ell \t of' 

feel 1J.11.i?igry~m4f m.i.\F 

~ / / . 
the lporridge~made IGold,i[lockaf]'.W 

(S1 I) fil = low 

fil1 = rhythmic 

In the passage below from 82, the successive 

rising nuclei on the articles of the list, and the 

regular pauses between words marked the rhythmical 

utterance they were given: 

m1 1 f!l I mohlteyf __ I mi:~rffe __ I mushroom 4 
- /. / 

-~ !matches~ ~- !marble~ -- m = rhythmic 

lma~~hbox Jf __ l~Qse~lM= !!!% m1:1f mi = with children 

82) 

A similar effect was heard in S1I, with a list of events: 
~ I ' 

£ fil I mother ti: j l\fbearW made an I other 1f jbig 
/ ./ / 

l'!Pot "-tf of I f'1"esh .[porridgeif_ n they 1£Iall "\t, 
/ '':::C -I sat Jidownf o and had a j lovely-t I Nbreakfast=/F 

" . &: _,,.,... _ I! !father'bear 'mended~ the I Nchair1f _ and m = rhythmic 

' / ' I! !mother'bear ~ 1.Ntidied\r • the 1£Tbeds tf m·\f a:t 

(81 I) 

Although many rhythmical stretches occuPred in 

stories, in 82 and 81 II they wei-•e also used in reading 

lessons., In 82 most such stretches occurred on 
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or 

ID. ~ ! I! !who !Ithji11rn '}\:it I d~st ~J ~~it:~ = rhythmic 

(S2) 

/' ' Jh-cause m2 ill I you can Nsee*'" the I Ndog11 on m2 = rhythmic 

the I f'rbnt'\t J.112-'lf mi m1 I can yO'u )\' !!!1:~ I[~ 1mJ:!f fil = f'alling 

f!! fil1 I what do you lithink \f-the ll'!dogs It o 

/dofng~~~ m1:\t (82) 

lfil ==rising 

}]! = falling 

!!!1. = rhythmic 

However, many statements carried the same marking, 

f'or example: 1 

~-=-h'~" 
f!! m1 I Ill :\f .m~ ~ I r~d' you tr ! the l.!:!st'oryJ m1f m1 =rhythmic 

<:. .:i\ - 11: 
.§; j read;yl' 2;-tf - J2. ill I Sarah ff :£# mt m1 1 m = high 

the I far:fuerff _ I ! l a:i"gs')t lli11f 11f ( 82) m = precise 

\" 

When reading from a book, the teacher in 82 pref'fyred 
·" 

to speak with precision rather than rhythmically. 

S1II, however, used rhythme Because some of her class 

were able to read for themselves 9 the teacher only read 

one sentence aloud: 
··-' 

1 m. 111~re# _ , l!Iis# _ lb;1:fy# _ lbearf\- l\\- m. It 
(S1II) ~ = rhythmic 

The sentence is ver-y similar in sound to many of those 

used in 82. The diff'erence lies in the teachers' use 

of' rhythmicality. A comparable sentence in 82 uses 
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no rhythm, but is marked "m =precise": 

m 21 \ hm;et _ I ii"f _ I B=~ch#- m = precise 

(82) 

The remaining spealters used rhythm in a variety 

of ways which can be best recorded by a set of 

examples: 

ill J2. .§. ~ ! ! and , made ·him tf. 
·::-'\ 

\ ~ !l{ing tr • of' • 
/ 

).!!all~. , 

\ / " 
!Wild:lf .. , )things%a~m-~1f (K2) ill = rhythmic 

theres an fil.!.11 fil I! !other· J.'!~;gl\" be l hind the .9. m = rhythmic 

chair .9,-#-*dim it ,m if ( B2) .9. = b:l>ea thy 

well ) n'bw-tL weve come m \ i~rght\f to the \rien'd * 
of the l 1tP~ogrsmme :)tmqf (B2) .m = rhythmic 

to \ £!make 'it tr the , I same 'if:f ze tf • J2. 

nA\ mJ.1... )' 't~'o,,.,o<l_J...j.... .i;;.11.-n ••"··- - _IT 

fil1 \NI;e ·to g"etit your 

l.!!n;t:tces recidy tf Q.£4\° m4r m~ 

It can be seen f'rom these that in most 

\!as 

(S3) 

(85) 

eases 

Ntheit 

fil = rhythmic 

fil = high 

l!1i = rhythmic 

the rhythmic 

phrases are suggested ·by pitch, intonation and pausing .. 

Through.on t the recordings this tendency was obvious, 



Gont1'<"lr·y to expectation however, J;>rosodic miming 

and rhythm:V;ali ty vrere fo:tn.d together onljr a few 

times; five instances of' thts combination vmre 

recorded., and these were in three stories (K3II, 

Kl+I snd S1 II) .. This asriect of rhythmicali ty vd.11 

be discussed more ful1y in the section on prosodic 

miming. 

Not al1 speakers n1ade use of :prosodic miming. 

Instances were found in K2 ( 1 ) , K3II ( 1 ) , K4I ( 2) , 

B2 (2) ~ El"! I (5), and S3 (2) - making a total of 13 

The longest stretch vvas heard in 

SiI - 54 words in length - and the shortest (one 

wo1"d) in the same recording .. Four of the six re-

cordings in which pI•osodic miming was heard were t 

as one might expect, stories. B2, however, used 

pi-•osodic miming to indicate change of mood .. This 

passage has been qu.oted already (P .. 79) 83, a 

mathematics lesson, also made use of this feature. 

In both cases in 83, prosodic miming was used to 

reinforce an ins tl"'uction: 

' 
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fil fl:. !!! I qui ck:ly pop them J:!awaylt in, 

the I right b~es~ a'tt m:tf m14f 

m. = falling 

mi = rhythmic 

and 
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~ -±!::_ c--
2. ad yon can I q_uickly ~ f':lnd 11 the lli I right 

•rod# an.a. the I ri.ght nmnb.3r•Tr .m...4f a.:lf m ... !iff ml= prosodic 

(83) miming 

These examples of' prosodic miming revolve around the 

word 'g_uicltl;y'. One of' the best examples of tempo-

initiated prosodic mimlng was :round in 81 I. The 

passage concerned has alr•eady "been quoted; it is the 
k 

description of Goldilocks waetliing up, seeing the 

three bears and running home (PT1) e The speed in-

creases and then decreases as the character f'lees in 

a panic which begins to subside as she nears her• own 

hrnne e 

The other examples of prosodic miming in the 

stories involved various f'eatur•es. K2, f'or example, 

d.emonstr•ated the action of tho1Vdld animals by emphas

ising the [ s,] in 11 ~ashed11 : 

' . / 

.!!! I Ngnashed ·their ·terrible Nteeth4f filf· 
(K2) 

m :;: prosodic 
miming 

Five of' the examples involved rhythmicality: 

:£ the I Ne if~ jttinped:ft 12~ _ it .ill m1 ~ I Njirii]?eafnrr == falling 

• n jNj1~ped# .. n jNj·dmpedt m1\=- mi\\ J!.l21f 

(K3II) 

m = rhythmic 

m2 --

Much of' the jwnping effect here is created by the 

prosodic 
miming 
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unst1~essed. 'and' between each verb,, 81 I, i:n com-

parison.J macl.c: uae of s1]:borcl.:'\m:ite tone uni ts~ 
~ / / / 

.!!! m.1 jGold.i, [lockslf]# w·ent jskipping , [up#"] tr 

to t.he I front, [ dobrit] 1/=- of the I! !cottage ft= 

(S1 I) 

m ::;; rhythmic 

fil1 == prosodic 
miming 

Most examplt:s o:f rhythm:lcal 1:;irosodic m:lming mfl.de uBe 

of L:1tona ti on and pitch f'ea tux•es. KL~I, howeveP, 

provides an unusual exarn:ple 7 where rhythmical stPess is 

not obtrusive lmt admirably suited to the action of the 

mouse: 

}] . m2 l'. j little Nrno~eyif j],b1•ownlr _ .fil1 l Ill= rhythmic 
/_ ' dl:-

1 Nclimbed 'up 'the l!anctlestick1r l'lf m1-* m2 = low 

(Kl~I) ~ ;:; f<C>sochc. 
(V'l I rY"' \'"' ~ 

On the whole, however, prosodic: miming did not 

play a big part in the teachers' English., Tl1is does 

seem a little strange to understand, for it is a 

featu.re well suited to provision of' variety and contrast. 

Perhaps the content of the lessons is important; 

stories and discussions on other subjects might provide 

more scope fop the use o1" prosodic mimingo 
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I'.!):l ta i;j,on should be mentioned in connection 

with IJror:wdic ni.iming •1 Al though only IJ. occurrences 

of imitat.lon were heard, I feel it warrants inclus-

ion in this description as one of tbe mo:::;t charact-

eristic features of this type of English. Attempt-· 

ed imitation of' actual sounds is most rare in adult 

con versa ti on. B1 and K3II were the only recordings 

that used imitation. The broadcast speaker confined 

herself' to animal noises: 
- / = v 

the I c'B. ti{ that I £!s&ys# _ fil I meow-# .. m = imitation 
- v I.I.- / / I meow11 J!!.-1\ and the IHduck ·ff , that I Nsays tt m1 = tense 

_ .ill.. SJ m m1 I c1uack-#' _ I quack# .m # .9. t .9.1.::\1 m1 -t q = nasal 

(Bi ) q1 = crealry 

and 

.m ~- imitation 

(i11 ) .9. ::::. trem·::. ~ · ' ~ 

The fourth example, :ln. K3II, wtll be again mentioned 

under pat'alinguistic features .. It was a most difficult 

noise to describe = an imitation of' machinery that in-

valved several features: 

m .s:t mi} [ i3n6I>t J f~ m.11r !!lit m - lmi ta ti on 

~t:J. = husky + creaky 

p11 ;: tense 

(K3II) 
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~EOTION_U 

('l' ) PARALINGUrsrrrc F~.A1'"QBJi;S 

'l1he following paralinguistic f'eatures were 

f'ound in the texts: 

Creaky 

Tremulousness 

Breathy 

Sob 

G·iggle 

Nasal. 

Of' these~ only creaky and breath;y- waP1 ... ant discussion, 

for the occurrenceo of' the others belonged largely to 

indiv:i.duals .. Husky ocmn~Ped only once, in S3II in 

that odd 'machine' sou11d. Sob occurred three times 

i:n. Si I, t.wice as the speake1"' 'sctec1.' the baby bear: 
., __ ..\j "" A(.. 

smd s.J1 fil I ba·by l:ien.t.1f I came Nln-n • ana. he 
\ I still 'hadnt'\t .. I £\topped Nc1"';y:fng *about 

his I :p(~'J:'i dge It " and he I cr~ied ·Nag~in\t" 
jhe Nsilcit ~ _qi\t [crying no:Lses] .9, !!l f 

JI! = high 

<;:t1 =sob 

m = very high 

lsom~ones1\- been jsitting·~ on !my ch~~.!!!·~ m1 =high 
'\ (' 

m1. and theyve l'broken i ti/· .9.f mt.:£-t CJ.. = sob 

(81 I) 
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Giggle occurred f'oliP times in all - once in K1 and 

in B2 and twice in s5., For example: 

l th~ ts~ a I funriy' game ~ q it g,_ = giggle 

(B2) 

\ / \ ' I lets pretend~ fil jN!ve turned.if the .. 1£!air4f- !!!_ = tense 

.. I off'#m-\t 

[children laugh] 

/ '\ _j+ ' .9. now I Nwha ts going to 11 I ha1.1pen.-"\t g = giggle 

(s5) 

Na.sal occurPed three times .. One \Vas combined with 

creaky, imitating the quacking of a duck in B1 • The 

other two were extraox•din'lry examples J peculiar to· 84: 

I y~s.:\t ... .@; l.!!n~~t .. a Tf .9. I glass gir ~e-tf .. I Snow ~=nasal 
l:!Whltes~ been "put* in a .9. I gl'ass .9. W''one"}f. 

(SL1.) 

Tx~ern.ulousness occurred fm: •. r•tc-:en time B .. 'l1'wel ve of 

CJ..= nasal 

·chei::;e weNJ" found J.n K31I and one in. each of' B1 and D2. 

The tremulousness 1n K:JII seemed partly nervousness, 

al though thiE; d.:i..d not a:Cfect the teacher 1 B syeech in 

any other way .. rrh1.s freg_nent occu:r•pence of tremulous-

ness has been included in the teo.cher•s' voice set, 

since it was not used o:rten among the other teachers. 



Creaky occurred 39 times .. The follovving 

table shmvs the distr:i but ion. Those speakers 

who made no use of this feature are not included .. 

Nrnnber of' Words 

1 2 3 L~ 5 6 Total 

Ki 1 1 

K2 1 1 

K3II 1 1 

Bi 2 i 3 

B2 2 1 3 

S1I 0 1 10 ./ 

s3 2 1 3 

85 -12 3 1 1 1 2 20 

Almost 721J/0 of' the::ie creaky stretches occurred 

with other f'eatures .. Sixteen of the t.hir•ty nine 

(41 .03%) were found with low stretches; eight of 

these occurred in S5t half of the nun1be1 ... :t'ound in 

this recording: 

I " J±· / m thase·are II INhard, 
\ 

.9. Nnames 1 to "1 .. ememberit m = low 

.st it I ax:'ent \they t mJr (85) .9. = creaky 

or· 
-'\ 

I what ;youx·e Ndo:Lng Q! .9. 'Rachel:# .9.1\:- Elif .9. = creaky 

m = low 
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This combination 1;vas :round. in the broadcast programmes, 

used in a particularly inte1"est:Lng way: 

. ' / SL I £ttP I !!thin.kt hickety'yicketyi\' I !!Nmay, -
Beginning the utteranee with an 1..1.nacc;ented but creaky 

'I', mE:ant that the high, soft beginning to the first 

tone unit came as a pleasant. shock awakoner. This 

characteristic was found sevex•c:.i.1 times with this 

speaker, but with no other teacher,, 

f'o und vii th pitch marl~ .i~g.!3; two were high s tre tche s , 

f'our f'alling, and sixteen were low, as mentioned before .. 

Prominence, speed, tension and imitation were also 

found with creaky· str•etches; together, however, they 

t 1 L6 L 7."'I ot a only ~ • k.:> 10 .. It is of inter•est that, five of' 

the six occurrences with prominence were f'ound over 

piano s tretche R. 'rhe sixth was marked f'o1 .. te .. 

B:Peathiness waei :round mo:re f:ee11uentl:r than any 

other :pax•ulj.ngn:i.i::d;ic feature: 
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Nwnbr.:;r oi' Words 

1 2 3 l+ -5 6 7 - s· .. 1vfore Total 

K3II 1 1 

K4I 3 1 1 5 

K4II 1 1 

B1 1 1 

132 1 ·1 

S1 I 5 l+ 1 2 1 2 ·t 16 

S2 2 0 3 2 n 1 12 ,_ . c:. 

83 1 1 

~4 '·' i J.1. 5 

85 1 0 ....1. 
1l1otal lt-4 

Two fu:t"'the1• oce1n·rences v.,;e1•e f'ound,. lmt demanded an 

uinverse breathy" 111arking, for' example: 
,,. 

and (Miss Clavell) said _ Sl I oh it Cl.it __ .9. = inverse 
breathy 

q_1 =breathy " . / \ 
E l something*- l is 11not ELL l"lght if q11t R1t 

11 Inverse ·breathy" vras tve;ecl to descrHie thr~ g_uick intake 

81 I and 82 made greatest use of' b:i."'ea thiness Q 

'rliei I' com.bined occurrences made up 63 ~63°/0 0-t: the total 
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:nlJJnbe1"'., All t1Ya school teachers used breathiness 

to some degpe0, but t·~".'o of' the kindergar·ten teachers 
other 

did not.. The nu~nber fotmd in the/two kinde1~garten 

teaehE:r•s was not J.arge ii wh:i.ch. seems to indicate that 

they place a lesser value upon this t~/pe of' variation 

than do the school teacherso K4I, however, showed 

the same rnm.ber of breathy markings as did 84 .. 

Perhaps~ onee again~ pe1 ... sonal ri:r.•ererence plays a 

large pai•t .. 

86 .. j6°1oof' the total ntunbe1· of occurrences 

appea1 ... ed with otheP featureB} but the :Lollowing pass-

ages exemplify breath~nesB alone: 

lflfiss Glavel.l tf I turned N~tr he:r.• !Nlight IT.!!!= narrow+ 
rising 

SJ, [oh] _ ! som~thing#- fili = ryth~ 

(K4II) .9. = brea tby 

Here" of couPse, ·breathiness j_s u::ied to convey 

anxiety. 1I'his example f'r•om 85 indicatee a certain 

amount of' intimacy by the use of' b1 .. ea·thiness: 

(What other< things will we) I we.ri.t to Qt m ut ::~ lax 
'), . " 

continue· vvl th if ·to I Nmorrow ~ 5llfil #' .9. ::; ·breathy 
- \ 

m.\f .9. jRachel# s It (s5) 
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Of those f'eatures found with breathiness, 

prominence f'ea tures covered Tf}0 • Most frequently 

heard was the combination of piano and breathiness,. 

In cases wher~e more than one marking occurred YJi th 

brea thiness, each feature was counted in its mm 

category. Piano with breathiness is easily exemp-

lified: 

/ \ ' and ,a ]. .9. !Ntiny li ttleif lbab,Y 'chair1f !1:4\<j q = breathy 

(81 I) 

or 

' ana_ I she Nf~el t~ I !so c~yf ~ <.!.+ I sntig-#=-
v--

and I comf'ortable1'f ( s1 I) 

and 

and 

or 

'l !.thank the 1116rdt\= ill I you are p w~ll t_ 
and now INdo•to .9.Bsliepfqif- .. (said 

l!/Iiss Clavell) (K4I) 

.9. ]. I chasing w~t# .. , I dirlingf :E.:\f s-tf 
(S2) 

lll2 .9. I l'l{e' s t l2E t 1l 

do:fngf .9.4\" :E.t 

/ 
I !!whats 'the' farmer 

(82) 

q = breathy 

q = breathy 

.9. = breathy 

.9. = breathy 

In each of these exi::unJ)les, the prevailing tone is 
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intimacy.. The e:rf'ect of' the eornbination is similar 
the 

to that of/ lax, high and narr•ow combination mention-

ed previously. The sar11e soothing, singing quality 

is pr·esent and?indeed, they seem to be used in sim-

ilar f'ashion .. 

Pitch :features and breathiness appeared next 

most f'requently, there being f'i f'teen occurrences. 

Eight of' these were marked high; t:h.ree vrer•e low, 

end rising and f'alling were heard with breathiness 

twice each. On only two occasions did pitch 

features and breathiness appear together without any 

accompanying markings. These were both high: 

' I and m .u I N.tby bear'*" m'\f .9. fT- (came skipping .9. = breathy 

in behind them) m = high -
(81 I) 

and 

" " I he :di .9. f mt he went ., .ill. .9. I ? right !fby ll! = high 

(K3II) .9. = breathy 

Tempo markings wEn•e heard eight times with 

breathiness. Seven of' these were marked lento; the 

eighth was marked rallentando. In every case tempo 

markings and breathiness were accompanied by some other 

f'Ernture. 
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On :rour oc:casions tension ma1•kings occurred with 

bi-•eatl1iness.. ·Twice lax '.;Vas involved, once precise, 

and once tense.. On no occasion, did they appear 

without further SlllJ!}Orting ma1•ldngs .. The f'ollowing 

passage has e. strong link \Vi th the "cantabile" effect 
,' 

mentioned ea!'lier: 

' / ana. a J2 fil SJ. mi llittleffll~· , pp llfbedff !!! = high 

.9.1!' 12.12.# INwithfr. a , fil INgr~en 'quilt1f Cl - = breathy 

fil.1 ~ fil 1f fil * mi = lax 

(Si I) .9 . .t = breathy 

On two occasions rhythmicali ty appeal'.•ed with 

breathiness: 
\. \ 

not a rn2 I single _£[eye 'was [J1dryijf 

a .9. I NM~eline * Sltf .. was in I his, Nar:mt 
.9. = breathy 

m.2 =rhythmic ...,. 

(K4I) 
and 

theres an fil!!! fil I ! !other £!egg#- be I hind the Sl = breathy 

(B2) !!! :::; rhythmic 
and 
falling 

The remaining combinations used f'eatures of' 

pitch, tempo and prominence only .. Piano anl lento 

appeared with brea thiness most frequently - six of the 

eight combinatioxs involving several other featureso 
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Diminuendo oceur·red with lento and 1Jrea thiness 

ju.B t once ( S·t I) 31 and in 82 the re wus one e:x:ample 

of allegro with pie.no alllt breathinesso Of' tl1e 

Bix combinations o:f rd.a.no, lento and 'breathy, most 

we:r•e found in 81 I, al though some were also heard in 

SL~ and 82. For example: 

and 

(father bear went. up the stairs as quietly 
~- /co 

as he could) n i I one :\f- .... l ti,vo 11= _ 

!th~e% _ ltoi1r# .... g\fi~#" .9.~- js{x:tf _ .9. =breathy 

I se~enl _ I ei~ht"\f _ .9. I nili'e* _ I teri'.1F .stif 12.4f 1Jf ci ~ ~-e_o\~~ 
(S1 I) 

-.....! • 

E. .9. to !!! I Nni gh t # m1t - were I going to 

" ' £J_bring1\= l.!!Picturel:dt _g,'\t E,i\ ]. I!! just .9. :;:.:: breathy 

' ~ /. 
one11 E.i+ __ that .9. J2. 1 lbegin,· 't.'he 

'- ~ - \ 1\-same,,· as I mother·u Q°\\ .9. :\f (82) .9. = breathy 

The com1)inations f'ounci. only once appeared in the 

followtng contexts: 
/ / 

and dira I fur ther'\t a I Nlong # the 

.9. ! P¥ th 1\ .9. t l.4t .94.!!F\t ( 81 I I) .9. -· breathy 

and 
/ 

~ E. .9. can you I t.hi n.k 'of 'any 41" ,g,if .9. = breathy 

(S2) 
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Pj. tch, :pr-6 .. mine:nce and ·b:t~ea thinemJ in various 

confuinations dese~ve mentiono Out of' the total 

JTLUnber (7), three .tnvolved low :pl teh A.nd :piano; 

thr•ee tirne:::i rd.a.no and h:i.gh :p.i teh were hear•d togcrthe1"' 

o.nd once p5.ano, b):>eathiness and :i:ising pitch.. Fol"' 

,,... -'\ 

12. I so she fil couldnt' do~ .si. I Nanything if 11!. = high 
..<\ 

s. jbout•itt\ Il!_tt'<J.,;\f"J?:\f - - .9. = breathy 

(s-1 I) 
and 

~ / =' 
£. Jl E! jGoldilocks~jNfelt'a.bit~. jwearyf m:4\= ., 
after I skipping such a ![long'wa.yi!= .m I through 

/ 
the wood13 # .9,:\t 12. t miT ( 81 I) 

' m £. J2. ·what I ~ !dymJ. thinki'f .!!l hes 
--\ 

I going to <io=W .ul Irt (s2) 

m = high 

.9. = breathy 

@.. - high 

..st = b:r•eathy 

These examples show af.fini ty with the lax- 11 cantabile" 

.featur•e .. 
of 

The last ~assage, fur examplet created a 

sensec/ intimacy be tween teacher and pupil .. 

e.ff'ect was .gained by using low pitch: 
A / / 

fil ..9. I!. I Nooh ff • jIHt don t .. I Nth ink' so1f 

{82) 

and again in: 

ll fil ..9. jNouisidetf .. were lbi~dslf .. [nd] 

l t~esil. [and] I sky1t m.:# g#-

(K4I) 

A similar 

m = low 

q_ = breathy 

m = low 

g_ = breathy 
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However, the same combination in S1I created 

excitement: 

" and _g, I exciting Eways \\'- to I go in the .!!! = low 
,,,... 

woods4Y ~ £t:\t Q ::\f _g, = breathy 

(Si I) 

Although paralinguistic features are used 

compar•atively rarely, in this type of English, 

they do provide variety and allow the teacher to add 

extra colour to her utteranceo 



(,1) P.ATJBING 

Unvoiced pauses will be discussed uncle1• the 

B:r•ief (marked .. ) 

Unit ( ) 

Double ( ) 

Treble ( ___ ) 

Voiced pauses were transcribed as: 

Short![~± norm ] 

Long: [ .;] : + n or m ] --
Unvoiced Pauseso 'l'hese were considerably more 

frequent than voiced pauseso A total number of 

2042 unvoiced pauses were recorded and only six 

volcerl pauses. The distribution of the un-

voiced :pauses was as follows: 

131 
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K1 23 20 10 10 

K2 62 3'.J 13 5 

K3I iO 23 2 

K3II 33 76 ·15 3 

K4I 61 60 18 3 

Kl~II 13 3 2 ., 

Bi 50 70 3h 1 .5 

B2 63 77 .~~- 10 

S1 I 100 80 39 22 

S1II 34 38 7 12 

82 182 r~2 20 -1 5 

83 82 32 29 9 

84 ·106 76 8 10 

85 103 38 9 1 

Totals 922 764 25;1 116 

Brief pauses constituted l+5a2 °loo'f: the total .. 

37 .Li: 
0

/ 0 were unit pauses .. The two longer pauses 

were he;:J.rd co:nsidere:bly leas fr•er1u.ently t11an the 

'brief o.nd unit pauses; doub1e i:tYr.:u:;es oo:nstituted 

12 .2 °/oot' the tot.al, while t:re1Jle :i;iauaes made up 

0/ 
5. 7r0• 



re la ti ve in their dura tlon to the speed of the 

speaker~ ::f norm R 

Treble pauses we1•c found rnainly 1)etween sent-

The next most 

popular position was betvreen clauses, but only 

five such :pauses wex>e f'oun.cL The following passage 

shows use of' intersent.ence t:r·eble J.?ausea: 
\ . 

1 jv-ery.Ngood-#-1'\t -~- I stick it ..- .J-1-. 
on lT 

/ ___ ~ I ! thats i~ighttf .lli!lt __ _ 
• '\J #-
1Jino11 (K1) 

Double :oauoes we:ee heard in much 'the same sort 

of J?osj, tions_; 82 °/0 occu1Ted 1)etwee:n sentences and 

01 1 Oto between cl.'.luses. Dmib1e pau.s es occurring in 

other• grarmnatical 1;ionitions were few and varied. 

The following passage shows the use of double pauses 

both between sentences and between clauses: 
V ,.,,., I 

and J?. I Max~ J?.lf the S'd': I Nking 1t of' I Nall fl= 
/~ ~ 

.. , I wild J1things -~ G.r1t _ was £.!: I lonely-# _££ 1t 
/ . " ...-'\. 

and I Nwf'.lnted 'to be 'lt where I someone if' 
II "' / I\'\_ I loved a himtf o ll:[best of' all-It then 

.!!! Q I ! ! all a;t:>;undlfmtl' • f'rom J?,11' • I Nfa~ m_ = high 

aw'aylt across the , I wo:fdf _ he, I srr?'elled1t 
II / \ 

• fil. ! fill!! I Ngood # I things4t !!!~ f:j\: .f!J.!ll~ m = tense 



, ) , I / ::\ I ... -\-\- ft .J.I.. - ,, Y::-to eat:~-- •• so~, he • gave •• up11. \being 

kh1.g 1J .. of' ) where the wi ld things a~ it 
(K2) 

Unit pauses were also concentrated in the 

intersentence and interclausal area, but the numer-

ical margin between the two was nappowed further. 

66. 9°b or unit pauses were be tween sentences and 

1 ~}0 between clauses. 4. 5 % were f'ound within nominal 

groups and 2.90/o between phrases .. The following 

examples demonstrate unit pauses used in these posit-

ions: 

J !oh • ~.oh 11 .§. said the mother a"lt= 

l!bi';.d-tf_ , m~· /baby will be !h(re# _ 

\ h'e11 Jwant 'something-#' to \ e~t4f __ fil) Nr 
'must g~t 'somethingif" for my /baby bird 

' / \ 
to !f ea t4f m-tr - I !Ill "be back# -

so E. 1!! a ) J!wS:y# she I Nw~J. t-# 

m = narrow + 
falling 

(K3II) !] = high 

tip ) tit~ingi\- with \!solemn\t- l Nfa'ce :#= 

J?J• with ) some , 1 fl~vers# -l11arid 'a# 

m }l!va;eit m# 1~· _ 1ll ) Ni-;1t they 

INwalked# and /then nsaldif - I Nahif 
m = high 
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,, / 

IJ:!when4t they jNsawif the INtoYstf m ::;: rhythmic ,,,,... 
-""\ /'\ 

and I Ncandyif and the I Ndollhouse4J=. 

I f'r6m 4' I ! !.liJ;>a, Ca~ mt _ but the 1 I ! !bi'ggest-lt 

sur llfprlseit, by I Nf':rtf- _ lna'n-41 her 
/ .jj, / df. _...,, 

[ s] I Ntummy -,r I was J1a 71 i·t _ Q! fil.1 j scart 

m# m1;#: 
(K~-I) 

m -~ low 

m1 = with 
child1•en 

Pauses between the article and noun (as seen in the 

last two tone units) were found on several occasions. 

In many cases the wo1"d befo1•e the paq.se vvas marked 

11 drawled11
• In K4. most UJ3e was made of' this f'ea tu:t.,e, 

but it was not restricted to this srieaker.. The 

pause invites the children to join with the teacher 

and fill in the missing word. The teachers in S1II, 

s4. and K3, al though also reading stories, made little 

use of this .. K4-' s story, on the other hand, was ob-

viously well known to the children and the teacher t 8 

invitation to join in, presumably meant that their 

attention would be with the Dtory and not elsewhere .. 

In the discussions the teachers were able to use this 

ruse, but the broadcast programmes showed very little 

evidence of' it. The same J::esult can be brought about 

by pausing bef'ore any impoPtant word, as in K3II: 



m I!! they /went I Nho~e* mJ I!! !and ll I Nln~ke 
their'#~ I Nbread tr .. ! and , jbru"shed ! t11e"1r ft 

I Nte~thit .. !and ' I werit # I ! !Nto 1T m.t ~ 
·;:'\ 

I!! 11.fbed·tfm (K3II) 
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Brief pauses occurred a number of times between 

subject and verb with interesting results .. In some 

cases it clarified instructions, at other times it 

merely tw.derlined the following verb or verbal group,, 

For example: 

I !you .. ][stir 111 ever>ything·'1n1f I well1[ 

(B1) 

\ \ ~ \ 
fil I, I !!didnt.:ff !tell you1t o lhowf .m =low 

to be jtef;:-potsit @~. E because I .. 1l! !!!think 

, you kn6wlt !!!#- p'\f (B1 ) 

~"· 
!!l I you . , -\ \ 

craw1, under-\t the I tab1e.:tf 

(B2) 

ll1 = falling 

Similar emphasis can be :placed on a noun or 

nominal group by a brief pause: 

I strtti.ght ;to ~yourlt , jblaelcboax•dtr .. 

.-::::- . " and I draw me .. Nall Tf the I rods'* 

(83) 



Brief' pauses also occurred frequently within 

a nominal group .. Once again; the purpose seemed 

to be to emphasise: 
\ 

and .. I fil I want you to Nf'i nd it, 
/. 

i 37 

the 1 I right • rod 1t 11f mif • and the fil = lax 

l L!:rcof;ectf. lmillilier4f 1-:jf (s3) 

The intention seemed the same in the :following extract, 

but because the teacher was speaking slowly th~ pauses 

vmre ~;U.niJ.t:. pauses not 1lrie:f" The passage is one read 

:from a boolt during a l"eading lesson: 
I~ /, 'CC"\. 

11 fil I here:\f _ I isft _ I Butch ff fil = precise 

llt _ ll I NBu f'chf _ fil.1. , I .tl i"s ~ m1 if _ mg .mi = low 

! on-# _ 1 :if m2t _ I ! ! i~rm -4f JJJ= I!!-it' llJ2. = rising 

(82) 

Brief pauses accurred mostly between sentences, 

but these constituted only 25'%of the total number. 

The remaining 75c:lawere distributed over various 

grammatical constructions .. 17. 9 °/ower•e :found within 

nominal grou:ps. 10.5% were within verbal groups and 

9'~o be tween clauses. About 8°koccurred between subject 

and verb, 5.8'70 between verb and complement;and 5.3ci/o 

between phrases .. Brief' pauses, then, were not only 

mor>e nu.merous than other typeB of unvoiced pause, but 
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were a:l.Bo, as one might expect., f'ound in a greater 

variety of' places tn 1arge:r· nunibers. 

'I1hose texts which were read used pauses in mo:r:>e 

f'amiliar ways than did those that were not o Most 
W'\ 

pauses, ~ l"'eading aloud, ape dictated by the 

printed punctuation~ The freedom allowed by tell-

ing a story is obvious in S1II. Some pauses here, 

though, ·were the result of' the teacher placing pi ct-

ures on a flannel board; corresponding paur:;er::1 were 

obse1•ved in the read sto1•ies, when the teacher shov.red 

the children the illustrations in the booko 81 made 

good use of' pauses; for exrunple in this passage they 

seemed to contribute greatly to the suspense of' the 

story: 
\ \ \. \ 

then 1 jfather [bear-lt-]-# llookedt .. lat'# 
\ \ 

the • I ten if' .. I stairslt' lt _ ll and .. fil ! m = low 

I he .. J f'el t 1t .. I ve~y Sl~~picious it and I v~y tfo 
~ / \ 

lcuriousit 11:* _ l and he !~went upf. 
/ ./\. 4 

the jNten# INstairs.:\t f'# • as INg_uietly#-as 
·-v . 1:!: /~ 

he ! Ncoulatf 1 if m-lf J2. 1 I one t- _ I two-it _ 

I th/ee# _ I f'mfr# _ .9. I :r~e-if .9.f _ I sii ff _ s = breathy 

I seVen# _ I ei ~-lt If _ .SJ. I ni~fe It_ I te~-tl- Sl = breathy 

SL#- 12#" 1 =rt __ .£ he £-1 f I lo~edf f' #-
....-- \ Jh ___ .£in the jbed ~~ f room rt 11 

(81 I) 



It was normal f'or speakers to pau.£-le bef'ore 

directing a statement to one chi1cl by mentioning 

his name, for example: 

can J2. mg I you. B:tell 'm•3 if a I 1.i ttle m2 = lovv 

stdry 'about 'it~ !1!£'\t l?.-'\t _ fil 
<-".-

1 Elizabeth# mif 

lli. = high 

(83) 

This, however, is not restricted to teachers and may 

be heard in many types of' English. 

Seve1~a1 other uses of' unvoiced pauses were re-

corcled, but these vvere mainly individual uses, dictat-

ed by the situation prevailinge In S5 and 83, f'or 

example, the teachers paused while they collected their 

thoughts: 
\ . / 

m1 I right# m11t --· 11!! j :Nooys# ~Tf , ill m1 = precise 

- \ ' / !!find 1f • , ltimeif • , I Nthet JU#: 1 I ninerod 11'- fil = high 

.. l.Ng(rls# , I Nf'lnd 'me* l Nthe ft m = falling 
\ 

• leight'rodJr (S3) 

and 
/ \, 

_ I ! !!'!"whose I book 1f the I ones we Jis~w •in~ 
- \ 

11f __ I Karens' book ·~ .. jyohrs 1was'an 

' Ayre shire 1f (85) 

Most lmvoiced pauses, hmvever~ were used to de-

finite purpose., 'rhe .most imQor•tant f'unc ti ons of' 



t11ene ld 

se the 

next wo OJ'." 

to a.11ovv the chi. ~Join in .. 

Of' the x voiced [~] 

and B .5 ; [ ~ m] 

.. 

ally used: 

1£r.ru~,., go{ngif to ! cloEH? my !fe~es ~ and 

" ;jj,, \ tory 11 ! there 1t -

s no t;ru.e Vl) i 

of c>.r1e ~ 
/ tr we need if 

Or" 
(nt) 

(Et) 



These words like 11 nowu and "well 11 added little to 

the sense~ and 8J?J?eared to act as stabiliser's~ more 

the.n snytl11ng else., W11ile they allowed the teacher 

time to thlnk, these words avoided either voiced or 

un.voiced pau,ses. Such words and :phra,3es were used 

mo1"'e in B2 than in B-1 , possi1Jly because the former 

differ·ed from the original script considerably and 

was not always read. 

Kindergarten teachers used no voiced pauses. 

The small nwnber of' voiced pauses found among the 

teachers under discussion here, mu~,;t snrely point to 

something.. Oft.en, it is tr-ue, the speakers were 

l!'eading or reciting something well-known. But could 

part of' the reason not be i-•ela ted to the fact that a 

voiced :gause indicutes a certain degr•ee of uncertainty? 

Such a "weakness" will not go unnoticed by the child:r.•en, 

and a teacher· cannot i->isk losing contr·ol of her class, 

to any extent, however small. 
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( 3) EX~1RA-LINGUISTIC FENrURIDS. 

The problem o:f' keeping pupils inte.r>ested extends 

beyond wlia t the teacher says and how she says it, to 

what she does at the t.ime .. 1reache rs have to make use 

of' extr•a-linguir::ltic aids, and some of these I now 

propose to discuss, not in detail, l)ut in genei-•al., 

Probably one of the mo13t important is the use of' 

f'acial expr•essions it is also thE}lhost diff'icul t to 

record without the use of' a camera.. It was imposs

ible to include such f'eat1wes in this dissertation, 

because of' the elaborate detail needed to describe 

them adequately. One must be mentioned$' however 

cumbersome the renort might be. This was seen when 

82 vms teaching her class the 1ei;ter 'm'. She asked 

her class to f'ind wc1•ds be ginning "the same as mo the P 11 

and as she pronounced the ini tia.1 le tte1• of the noun 

she exaggerated the lip J;osi tions to demonstrate how 

to make the requil"ed sourld. It was inter-esting to 

see the chilch~en making the same exagger>ated movement 

as they said words beginning with 'm'. For want of a 

better way, this was transcribed: 

I nunm t . ( S2 ) 
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The 1ec~son contain.ed many wopds beginrd.ng viith 'm' 

and each time this i:ihyBicaJ. emplL11.sis was placed on 

their ini tinl letter .. 

This teacher also made use of a 1HJx of articles 

f'rom whlch she chose those begimdng with the letter 

required .. 1rhls provided something concrete, to 

which the children could. dir•ect the :Lr attention. 

Several teachers used such visu8.l aids .. 83, f'or ex-

ample, taught mathematics with Cuiscnai11e l1 ods and 

nwribe1... cards .. S5 made r•eferenca to a ·book, illust-

rating concepts with pictures. The f'lannel "board and 

its f'igut>es were used in the se.me way as the illust-

rations in a book{' bPingi.ng the stor'Y alive and giving 

vmrds and names physical :r:ef'erentB .. 

Much u8e of' ges tur·e was f'ound emong the teachers. 

Klh for example, in the discussion of' the story in Kl-{.I 

(K4II);; pointed as she Baid: 

I on Nhe1" tucim;y tt .. l!. I tha. ts Qr\ gh t 1t- J2~ ~ ~ I ! ! right 

, th~·~e~ you I .Nscie 1f I ! !right tl1~'J:e1t 
( .Kl.1.II) 

- to indicate the area where an appendix scar is found. 

81 I used gestures perhapz more than any other 

teacher .. 8he :oatted the head of the nearest child as 
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she said: 

_ and 1 m~the r it\ l'}Pe"ar ff • \ p'a, t ted 1f fil ' baby 

Nb~r-tf on the \ J1he~d if and she };~:sa"id\\: fil :If m m. = rising 

} th~re 'the re# )baby be;_rif_ ) Ill· make% 

) .tlY'i:m 'some mor'eif= .!!! if (Si I) fil = lax 

·As Goldilocks knocked on the door of the three bears' 

cottage
1

the teacher knocked on the desk. This unusual 

noise seemed to startle the children and their atte'n ... 

tion was drawn to the teacher and her story. It also 

helped bring the story al.i ve. A similar action 

occurred when Goldilocks broke the smallest chair: 

J2. .9. ) so she; -f. t \ tri~d::# • the 1 / little· chair# .9, = 
"·' \ , breathy 

1~ J2. # .9.# and she was /!!just% , /feeling:\!' Jveryw 

I co"'furortab1e4f m. r / cr.a'ckf m.:tt= .t.:tt !!! = low 

(81 I) 

The teacher banged her hand on the desk to reinforce 

the word 'crack' .. This again seemed to startle the 

child1 ... en. It was interesting to see that this class 

was the most attentive of all classes recorded. The 

teacher, in discarding a book, has given herself free-

dom t-0 vary and enliven the stol"'Y as she wished .. 

The methods chosen were obviously success:t'ula 



1 L~5 

1rh1D summary of the teaehers' extr•a-1ing'uis tic 

aids is adrui ttecUy inn.dequHt£"! p buL it does serve to 

To see the 

teacher must be one of' the best 1uays of.' learning, and 

the broadcast;:Lng speal{er is he.re obviously at a dis

advantage. The teacher in front of her class can, 

by facial expression and bodily activity change the 

char•acter of her utterance, and even this cursory 

look at her methods can only serve to improve the 

P.icture this thesis aims to present. 
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CONQl<lJ§IQB. 

In the course of this discussion, certain f'acts 

have emerged that one can saf'ely say we:r>e common to 

all the teachers studied and distinctive enough to 

be regarded as characteristic of this variety of 

English.. Corresponding to the dif'f'erent areas of 

the teachers t responsibility, these f'eatures can be 

divided into two main categories. Obviously the 

teachers' f'irst aim is to instruct. The methods of' 

education are beyond the scope of this work except 

in so far as the language of the teacher is concern

ed. He1 .. e the teacher plays an important role, per

haps unwittingly, for the language patterns that she 

uses can be imitated and so learned by the children 

under her control. Like the large printing used in 

teaching children to read and write, the intonation 

patterns become exaggerated and thus easier to copy 

- hence the swooping nuclei.. This type of movement 

is def'ini tely characteristic of' the teachers' English 

and is an important part of their role as instructors. 

Similar clarity was heard in the r:irecisi on with 

1Nhich words ·were enunciatedo This involved precise 

caref'ul pronunciation and in many cases a slow tempo 

as well. Subtle emphasis was also thrown onto the 



word. af'ter a pause, thus stressing an important idea 

or def'ining the f'orm of' the v1ords. As long as the 

children can hear clearly, imitation and so learning 

are possible .. 

With a class f'ull of active young minds, the 

teacher cannot afford to concentrate on the educative 

aspects of her utteranceo An:y monotony of presenta

t;,.,_~ - 1.11 destroy the value of the lesson; thus the 

speakers must also strive for .variety and contrasts 

to attract and hold attentiono Of the many means of 

doing this the following were frequently heardo Tone 

units, for example, were short, introducing accents 

and emphasis to break the r•un of the language. Sub-

ordinate tone uni ts we1""e used in similar fashion, pro

viding fr•equent beats that at times became even 

rhythmical. 

No recording used one type of nucleus predomin-

antly. In all cases t..he numbers of narrow, swooping 

and ordinary nuclei wer~ distributed fairly evenly, 

thu,s dismissing any :possibility of repeated movements. 

Changes of pitch levels were also heard - these we1~e 

perha:gs more obvious than the nu.clear variations.. In 

some recordings the teacher varied her voice pitch as 

the characters .in the story changed 9 thus acting a new 
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life into the story. Prosodic miming accompanied 

such :pitch movements at times; but one of' the most 

successf'ul variai~i ons was rapid change of' indtvidual 

syllable pitch markers to create a lively)of'ten 

rh;y-thmical utterance.. These changes were not of' 

long duration, nor were they regularly or frequently 

used, but when such contraBts were heard, they 

caught the ear immediately. 

'11he little use made of rallentando, accelerando, 

cr•escendo and diminuendo stretches will indicate the 

f;xtent to which tempo and p1 .. ominence vax•iati ons wex•e 

hearcl. Chosing sudden rather than gradual changes 

jolted clli ldren into awareness an<l. co1~r·esponding 

attention,. Tempo Changes, it must be· mentioned, 

we1..,e l)articulm•ly obvious in the broadcast lessons. 

Speed is not dlf":ricult to hear and to use contrasts 

of' this type when the only con tact be tween teacher 

and chila_ is aural, seems remarkably sensible. How-

eve1 .. this speaker used no f'orte stretches at all, 

pe1~ha:ps because she lm s to lrnep no direct control over 

the class. It must be more profitable to attract 

attention by sudden sofiress,, rather than the sudden 

forte stretches used by school and ltindergarten teach-

ers faced with a busy class& These class room teachers 



hmre also to compete with the children f'or vocal 

su:premacy., The broadcasting teacher is spared 

the necessity of making herself heard over the 

background noise of' thirty or so active children., 

Forte stretches were used in the class room to 

attract attention, thus creating a contrast which 

149 

has ~n immediate eff'ect on the pu:.pils; but even here 

piano st1~etches were f'avoured perhaps because of' t.he 

many atmospheres that can be created quietly .. 

Many speakers made use of a special ef'f'ect in

volving the 11 1ax 11 f'eatu.re; this was a combination of 

several features .,.. :pi tell, intonation and tension 

whose ton...e could only be described as "slnging" .. 

This "cantabile'! effect was used to indicate secur~ 

ity and even intimacy, narrowing the pupil-teacher 

gap and adding yet another contrast to the utterance. 

Involvement of the children seems to play an im-

portant part o:f the 1eosono Using drawled s;y·llables 

and pauses, the teachers indicated to their classes 

that they might join in - by putting in the next word .. 

Similar intention seemed behind tre many questions 

asked G:md discussions instigatedhn nearly every record

ing; perhaIH3 thi~:1 also :a,u::ierv~to occupy the minds of 

tb.e children, insist1ng that they attend. to the teacher o 
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Pen:>alingniB tic features dema nd.ed s1m:tlar at.ten-

tion.,. Al though rna:ny z)f these f'eatures wm:>e purely 

indi.vidual uses~ bre1:1 t.b.y and creaky occu1'red too 

often to be discarded thus .. , Brea tlw g in pa1"ticular 

created int ere sting var inti o.ns ~ the most im1.;io1"tant 

being a sound reminiscent of' the lax.- 11 cantabile" 

tone mentioned above .. Closely connected with the 

:papalinguistic system is t.l:t.e imitation of non-hwnR;:1 

noises .. These seemed to a tt1 .. act a tten ti on · either as 

something f'amilar or as startling.l y di ff"er•ent sounds o 

Al though not many examples of this were f'ound, it 

seems an important feature of' this type of rnnglish, 

since its usefulness in lang1.rnge genex-ally_, is so very 

restricted.. FinaJ.1.y extra-J.lnguistic actlons mu.st 

be mentioned. Facial expressions, gestures and 

sudden physical action attracted more attention than 

perhaps any other feature., As an element of' surprise 

these vrnre all important to the teachers; but ling~ 
also 

uistic emphasis~ contraa1.>s and variations ;fueem indis-

pensible in teaching these very young children. 

In conclusion, we mu9t look again at the state-

ment quoted early in tm.s discussion: 

"make ur3e of the fact that children ar•e 

naturally interested in something diff-

e1:-ent, in something that contrasts vii th 



the bacl~gI•ou.nd. on which it i.s :placed,, 

Snch co:ntrv.sts can be o"btained in 

nw.ny WTJ.ys ••. oy ·use o:f colon.red c!:i.alks, 

underlining, italics, gest~:U'i:lB or 

spoken emphasis,. It shauld be noted 

that emphasis in Hpeech can 1)e obtatned 

tn a variety o:f ways$ by spealcl.ng loudly~ 

emphatically, solemnlyp slowly, softly 

and so on. 11 
( 1 ) 

In the last sentence vre have a gener•al idea o:f what 

can be done with language. Tbis discussion ha.s 

attern1?ted to describe in uetail what this process 

really entails. 

With the results of this description it was ho:ped 

to be able to classify the type of English used by 

teachers of young children as a register. However, 

in spite of the many distinctive features generally 

heard among the spealcers studied, too much individual 

differentiation vms also found a These idiosyncratic 

uses tended to obscur·e the characteristic features of' 

this type of' :8nglinl1. and so prevented the necessarily 

(-.1 ) Learnigg at.isl Te?tching - Hughes and Hughes -

Longmans 'l 954 - P "11 o., 



clear outJ.ines of' a register appearing. Perhaps 

an examination of' grammar and lexis might r•eveal 

def'ini te f'acts which, combined with the features 

found in this study of' the :prosodic and paraling

uistic systems, will enable the English of these 

teachers to be identified as a register. 

- 0 -
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The f'ollowing table shows the num1Jers of each 

tYJ?e of' nucleus f'ound in each recor·ding: 

/ /r.J '\. .t.J\. ,/\ /\ tJ v ·~ I "- /N \ ~ / . \ N I 
K1 114 15 41 26 8 0 1 0 1 6 8 l~ 

K2 23 49 39 8 3 1 2 1 0 4 11 2 5 

K3I 9 11 13 3 1 0 1 0 0 6 3 3 2 

K3II 15 43 23 77 3 ·10 ·1 1 0 4 20 1 5 

K4I 26 9·1 19 41 3 16 1 1 1 2 21 2 3 

KLi.II l~ 12 7 12 0 4 0 1 0 0 2 0 3 

B1 82 29 1 •') 7 
<-:,) 43 8 3 12 0 4 15 6 8 1 

B2 65 48 1L~7 29 1 0 17 1 2 12 51 9 6 

S1 I 52 29 57 24 7 2 1 0 0 9 10 7 2 

S1II 113 176 167 36 51 1 20 2 0 28 ·11 12 5 

82 136 e6 158 90 5 7 11 1 5 ·16 12 3 3 

83 55 39 95 23 
__ , 

1 2 2 0 5 9 8 2 :J 

SL~ 115 56 97 43 21 2 11 0 0 13 7 _Li. 0 

85 38 4h ·107 41 14 0 5 2 0 18 l10 8 9 
I 

Notes: (i) Compound nuclei total 391 - 1O.91°io 

(ii) Subordina ta nuclel total 71 0 CJ/ - 1 .,90 0 
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